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OR, WORDS OP SPIRITUAL CAUTION, OOUKSKL, AND COMFORT.

• Who comforte'h us in all our tribula.tion, tha.t we roa.)" be able to comfort theln whicb 1l,l'C in allY
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted 01 God."-2 COR.. i. ~.

TROUBLED HEARTS.
" Let not yonr

he(~rt

be troubled."-JoHN

XlV.

1.

THE LORD JESUS had intimat-ed to His disciples that He was about
to leave them, and because He had done so, sorrow had filled their
hearts. They were loath to be separated from Him Whom they
loved, with Whom they had companied, Whose wonderful miracles
they had witnessed, and Whose gracious words they had so often
heard. The LORD sympathized with them in their SOlTOW, and
He tenderly and lovingly said to them, "Let not your heart be
troubled, neither let it be afraid" (v. 27). They might have
answered, "How can we be otherwise than troubled when Thou
OlU LORD and lVlASTER art leaving us 1" His reply, however,
gives solid ground for joy and hope, and solid reasons why they
should not be unduly concerned at His departure. This reply is
suited to the needs of GOD'S people to-day. They, too, have
troubled hearts. Troubles of various kinds crowd upon them.
For their comfort the LORD'S answer to the feelings of His disciples
is here recorded. It is contained in the discourse which follows.
Let the family of faith meditate upon it.
1. The LORD virtually says, "Do not be trentbled in kea.rt, for
ll1y departure is really for your benefit."
"I go to prepare a place for you." He was going from them
to secure a place for them in the heavenly mansions, by the shedding
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of His precious blood. They could not enter the FATHER'S house
unless their sins were atoned for and put away. He was going
to aceomplish this great work. He was going to lay down His life
for them. He was going to suffer as their holy Substitute, and
bear the penalty of their sine. Then He was to rise from the dead
and ascend to heaven as their Forerunner and Representative,
and take possession of the inheritance on their behalf. On His
FATHER'S throne He was to wield all authority in heaven and in
earth, until His people had been gathered in, and His FATHER'S
purposes had been accomplished. Then, at the predestined
moment, He was to descend from heaven and welcome His redeemed
unto Himself, that so they might be for ever with Him in the place
which He had prepared. Be not troubled, then, ye childTen of
GOD, at His bodily absence. It is only fO!' a time. He says to
you, "I will come again and Teceive you unto Myself; that where
I am, there ye may be .also." It is His purpose that you should
be with Him wheTe He is, that you may behold His glory (John
xiv. 3; xvii. 24). "Yet a little while, and He that shall come
will come, and will not tany " (Heb. x. 37).
2. "Do not be troubled, for My ahsence will g'ive you !;I!crmsed
opportunities of 7Isefulness."
The inteTval between His departure and His return is not to
be wasted in idleness. His people are to occupy till He eome,s
back, They are to use their talents to His glory. Hence He
says, "Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that believeth on ])1e,
the works that I do shall he do also; and greater works than
these shall he do; because I go unto My FATHER" (John xiv. 12).
Because He was going to His FATHER they would be empowered
to work miracles and they '''ould be instrnmental in doing greater
things than giving bodily sight to the blind, or life to those who
had died. These works, though beneficent, can only be temporary
in their character. They would be used an instruments to open
the eyes of the spiritually blind, to unstop the ears of the spiritually
deaf, to heal the spiritually sick, and to raise to life the spiritually
dead. These miracles of Divine grace are greater than the other
miracles which only give momentary comfort. Miracles of grace
bestow pardon, peace, adoption, powel', and eternal glory on those
upon whom they are performed. Do not be troubled, then, ye
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people of GOD, becau~e of the bodily absence of your LORD. He
has gi yen you happy opportlmities of service for Him, and He will
graciously use you as instruments of present and eternal blessing
to His people.
3. "Do not be troubled, for dUl'ing My absence your 1J1'G,yers will
be answered."
" Whatsoever ye shall a~k in My Name, that will I do, that the
FATHER may be glorified in tbe SON. If ye shall ask anything
in ~Iy ~ame, I will do it" (John xiv. 13, H). What a lal'(c
promise is here given, and how full of comfort it is to our troubled
hearts! We are continually in need of strength, wisdom, guid··
ance, Divine intervention and preservation. Ble~ings for ourselves, our families, and our friends are continually desired.
Various problems need to be solved, difficulties l'emoved, Deeds
supplied, and temptation~ resisted. All these are covered by this
gracious promise. The eyes of the LORD will be upon His people,
and Hi~ ears will be open to their prayers. He will secure for
them every needful blessing, and bestow every appropriate and
real good upon His praying people.' Be not, then, over-concerned
about your troublep.. Nothing can deprive you of the throne of
grace. Nothing can hinder access full, free, and constant, to your
heavenly FATHER. Moreover, nothing will hinder Him from
inclining His ear unto you and hearing your cries. Even your
groanings are not hid from Him. "Ask, and ye shall receive."
4. Do not be troubled at My de'fX!rture, because you are going to
lwve the abiding presence of the Spil·it.

"I will pray the FATHER, and He shall give you another
COMFORTER, that He may abide with you for ever ... He d welleth
with you, and shall be in you" (John xiv. 16, 17). "It i~
expedient for you that I go away; for if I go not away, the
COMFORTER will not come unto· you; but if I depart, I will send
Him unto you" (John xvi. 7). Thus, though the LORD is not
with us in bodily form, He i~ with u~ always by His SPIRIT. We
are not, therefore, left alone. No change, rio trial, no difficulty,
no human power and no endeavour of Satan can deprive us of
the abiding, indwelling, comforting, and sustaining presence of
the SPIRIT. Be not troubled, then, but rejoice, for "the LORD
of hosts is with us; the GOD of Jacob is our refuge."
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5. Do not be troubled, /01' life everlasting uBI be Y01W portion.
Men crucified and put to death your LOIW. They killed the
PRINCE of life. He, for your sakes; allowed them to do so. Rut
He rose from the dead, He triumphcd over the grave. He coJ]quered death. He lives. He is the living One, and He ,-av, toyou, "Because 1 live, ye shall live al~o" (John xiv. 19). Yes,
you shall live eternally. "This is the promise that He hath
promised us, even eternal life." Hence, when He l'eturlls the
righteous shall go away into life eternal. That is to be their
portion (1 John ii. 2G; Matt. xxv. 4G). They shall enter the
heavenly department of GOD'S kingdom. They shall shine forth
as the sun in the kingdom of their FATHER.
6. Do 'lint be troabled, jo-r peace H'ill be youI' po-rtim'.
"Peace I leave with you, My peace 1 give unto you: not ag
the world giveth, give I unto you. Let not your heart be troubled,
neither let it be afraid" (John xiv. 27). What a blesEed portion
is peace. "Being justified by faith, we have peace with GOD,
through our LORD JESUS CHRIST." We are restored to harmony
and fellowship with our GOD. Our sins are all forgiven, and we
have been welcomed into the redeemed family. We sit at our
FATHER'S board. Moreover, the LORD'S own peace of mind is
more or less our portion. "llty peace I givc unto you" Cai'ling
our care upon the LORD, and our minds being stayed upon Him, we
are kept in perfect peace. The peace whicb passeth ulJderst~nd
ing fills our souls. Ob, the blessedness of resting in Him, trusting
wholly in Him, and waiting patiently for Him! The anxieties and
the worries wbich so often disturb us are due to unbelief. He
bids us to be anxious about llotbing. Wben we give wav to
anxious thought, we give way to doubt and nnbelief.
7. Lastly, the Lord m·T/Ha.!Zy sa.ys, "Do not be troubled, jor 1'ietory
will be your portion."
" In the world ye shall bave tribulation: but be of good cheer;
I hwe overcome the world" (John xvi. 33). Tribulation will be
your portion in the world, but your LORD has overcome the world.
It is therefore a foe which has been already conquered by Him.
Be not troubled, then, tbough trouble is your portion, for He Who
conquered the world in reference to Himself can conquer it. 011
your behalf. "I have overcome, and I can enable you to over-
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come." Victory, then, I"ill be your portion. "This is the
victory that overcometh the world, cven our faith" (1 John v. 4).
Let not your heart be troubled, then, ye children of GOD. Troubles
Il'ill be your portion, but do not trouble about them. Your LORD
has gone away for your benefit. He will be back ~oon. During
His absence He has given you spheres of influence. While He
is up there He will al'swer YOlU prayers and He "'ill really be ever
with you by His indwelling SPIRIT. Added to all this, life, peace,
and victory are yours. "All things are yours . . . and ye are
CHRIST'S; and CHRIST is GOD'S" (1 Cor. iii. 21, 23).

The Vicarage, Whitington,
Stoke Ferry, Norfolk.

THE EDITOR.

THE GREA'r lIfULTI'rUDE.
WE behold the widest diversity in the great multitude which no m:1n
can number. Both young men and maidens, old men and children,
g:1thered hom among :111 nations and kindreds, praise the Lord and
serve Him day and night in His heavenly sn.nctuary. But much more
striking than their diversity is their oneness; they form one family,
and present the same glorious appearance. In a world where all is
bright and pure, among the holy and perfect angels, the cherubim and
seraphim, the redeemed from among men shine forth with a trans·
cendent whiteness. "What are these which are a.rrayed in white
robes?" How bright these glorious spirits shine! They are not
angels, but the sinners of Adam's race saved by the Son of God. They
are Christ's. They" have washed their robes, and made them white
in the blood of thc Lamb." They stand now before God and the
Lamb because the blood of Jesus Christ, the Son of God, cleansed
thcm from all sin, and redeemed t.hem to be :1 killgdom of priests. By
Christ they entered, and in Ch.rist they stand. And:1s Christ is their
righteousness, so He is also their life. Christ is not merely upon them,
but ill them. They resemble the Lord Jesus in His love. They bear
l.he image of the heavenly, the second Ad:1m. They are pure and
spotless, the sons of God. Their very bodies arc like Christ's glorious
body. Their &'l.rthly sufferings and trials only identify them with
t·heir Saviour. Jesus, who became in all things like unto them, Sill
excepted, that He might suffer and die in their ste:1d, has now made
them in all things like unto Himself except His incommunicable
divinity. He is their Lord, their Hcad, their adorable Shepherd; He
is thc Lamb that is worthy of divine honour, and they are the Lamb's
wue. Christ is all-their righteousness, their life, thcir joy; from Him,
in Him, and with Him they receive all things to the glory of the Father.
-·Adolph Baphir.
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mta!}!3ilJc jflotrs.
"I WILL NEVER LEAVE THEE."
" He lwtlt said, I will never le(we thee, nor forsake thee."
HEB. xiii. 5.
THESE words are quoted from the Old Testament. The promise
was originally given to Jacob. He was on his ,,,ay to PadanAram and in lonely circumstances. On the first night of his
journey he had a wonderful dream in "'hich the Lord appeared
to him and said, " Behold, I am with thee, and will keep thee in
all places whither thou goest, and will bTiug thee again into this
land; for I tm'll not leave thee, until I haye done that "hich I ha"e
spoken to thee of" (Gen. x:niii. 15). That blessed assurance
must have greatly cheered the heart of God's lonely, though
lUlWorthy, servant. The same promise was Tepeated to the people
of Israel by lVIoses. Shortly before his death He said to them,
" Be strong and of a good courage, fear not, nor be afraid of them;
for the Lord thy God, He it is that doth go with thee; He Icill
not fail thee, nOT fOTsake thee" (Deut. xxxi. 6).
The Lord Himself gave this promise to Joshua. He said to
him, " As I was with lIfoses, so "'ill I be ,,-ith thee: "I m"lll1ot
fail tltee, nor forsalce thee" (Josh. i. 5). Then the inspired ..n iter
of the Epistle to the Hebrews quotes the words as applicable to
the believers of Apostolic times. Thus the general promises made
to the saints of God iu Old Testament times are also made t-o the
saints in all ages. It is thus an ancient promise-about 3670
years old. Yet it is as true to-day as when it was fu'st spoken,
for Ged is the dwelliug-place of His people in a.Il generations.
1. This promise is an (mtidote to covetousness.
The Revised Version says, "Be ye free from the loye of money
.. for Himself hath said, I will in no wise fail thee, neither "ill
I in any wise forsake thee." Even God's children need to be
warned against the evil of covetousness or the love of money.
They need to set their affection on things above and to sit loose to
all earthly possessions. The chief end of a Cillistian man is not
to enrich himself with eal·thly wealth, but to glorify God and to
enjoy Him for ever. " They that will be rich, fall into temptation,
and a snare, and into many foolish and hurt.fullusts, "'hich drown
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men in destruction and perdition. For the love of money is the
root of all evil: which while some coveted after, they have erred
from the faith, and pierced themselves through with many sorrows"
(1 Tim. vi. 9, 10). The great antidote to this sin is the promise
that God will never leave His people. He, therefore, will be their
everlasting portion, and His unfailing presence with them will
secure for them the full supply of all their needs.
" When all created streams are dried,
Thy fulness is the same;
May I with this be satisfied,
And glory in Thy Name.
" No good in creatures can be found,
But may be found in Thee;
I must have all things, and abound,
While God is God to me."
2. This promise is an antidote to discontent.
"Be content with such things as ye have: for He hath said,
I will never leave thee." It is failure to rely on this blessed
promise which causes discontent. We need to remember that
our circumstances are of Divine appointment. Discontentedness
is really rebcllion against our Father's arrangements. Under His
control "all things work together for good to them that love
God, to them that are the called according to His purpose" (Rom.
viii. 28). We should be content therefore even amid what may
seem to be adverse circumstances, and beware of murmuring
against our loving God and Father. The Apostle Paul enjoined
contentment in the words, "Having food and raiment let us be
therewith content," and it is evident that through Divine grace
he himself had learned to be content. He says, "J have learned,
in whatsoever state I am, therewith to be content. I know both
how to be abased, and I know how to abound: everywhere and
in all things I am instmcted both to be full and to be hungry,
both to abound and to suffer need. I can do all things through
Christ Which strengtheneth me" (Phi!. iv. 11-13.) 1£ the Lord
is with us we may well be content to leave our cause, onr affairs,
and our needs in His hands.
3. This promise 1Xt17ies with it many great blessings.
(1). It assures of Divine C01nlJanionship.
1£ He will never leave us, then '\\'e may always count upon His
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presence. He will be our constant Companion. Men may and do
forsake, but God never forsakes His people. This is beautifully
set forth in Paul's second Epistle to Timothy. He says, "Demas
hath forsaken me, having loved this present world." Then he
proceeds to write, "At my first answer no man stood with me,
but all men forsook me. . . . Notwithstanding the Lord stood
with me, ltnd strengthened me; that by me the preaching might
be fully known, and that all the Gentiles might hear; and I was
delivered out of the mouth of the lion" (2 Tim. iv. 10, 16, 17).
He is with His people in youth, in middle life, and in old age.
" Even to hoar hairs will I carry you." He is with them in their
homes, in their occupations, and in their goings out and their
comings in. He is with them always and under all circuJUstances.
" Thy children shall not faint or fear,
Sustained by this delightful thought,
Since Thou their God art everywhere,
They cannot be where Thou art not. ! "
(2). It assures of bivine Help.
Because of this precious promise" we may boldly say, the Lord
is my Helper." His presence with His people involves all needed
help. He is their refuge and strength, their very present help in
trouble. They are encouraged to come boldly unto His throne
of grace that they may find grace to help in time of need. If He
be with us, He is with us as our Helper. He says, "Fear thou·
not; for I am with thee; be not dismayed; for I am thy God:
I will strengthen thee; yea, I will help thee; yea, I will uphold
thee with the right hand of My righteousness" (Isa. xli. 10). How
much we need His help! We need it for daily duties, daily trials,
daily temptations. We need it in the darkness and in the light.,
in sorrow and in joy, and Divine help is ablUldantly assured to
[,ll the people of God. We may fully rely upon the Divine promise,
"I "IV ill help thee."
(3). It assures of Divine Pecwe.
The peace of God is that calm, unruffled peace which God Himself enjoys. It is the peace which passeth all understanding
which keeps the hearts and minds of those who are careful for
nothing because their minds are stayed on the Lord. This peace
is measurably the portion of· those who, realizing the Divine
presence, tnlst in the Lord with all their hearts. Resting on
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Him n.nd conscious of His presence they can say, "I will not
fear" (Heb. xiii. 6). "Behold, God is my sn.lvation; I will trust,
and not be afraid" (Isa. xii. 2). Our foes may be strong and
numerous, our difficulties may be, humanly speaking, insurmOlll1tn.ble, our way may he dark, but if He is with us we need fear nothing.
He will fight for us, He will work on our behalf, He ..,·ill disperse
the darkness and be Himself a light unto us.
(4). It assures of Divine Victory.
The Revised Versiou translates Heb. xiii. 6, " So that with good
courage we say, the Lord is my Helper; J will not fear; what
shall man do lll1tO me ?" This question at the end of the verse
can be triumphantly asked by those who experience the presence
of their Covenant God. " What shall man do unto me?" He
may be powel'ful and highly placed, but He can do nothing without
Divine permission, and under no circumsta.nces can he do any
real damage to the people of God. "No weapon that is formed
against thee shall prosper; and every tongue that shall rise against
thee in judgment thou shalt condemn." We are prone to be
timid and fearful in regard to the great ones of the earth, but we
need to lay to heart the words of the Lord in the prophecy of
Isaiah. He says, "Who art thou, that thou shouldest be afraid
of a man that shall die, and of the Son of man which shall be made
as grass; and forgettest the Lord thy Maker, that hath stretched
forth the heavens, and laid the foundations of the earth ? " (ha.
li. 12, 13). Ah, if we realized that the Lord Who is with us is
the omnipotent Creator of the heavens and the carth, ,ye should
be less inclined to fear men who are ahsolutely helpless in themselves. Victory, then, over all the force& which are arrayed
against us is our portion if the Lord be with us. ,. If God be for
us, who can be against us?" Take comfort, theu, ye children
of God, from the sure promise of J ehovah. He will never break
His Covenant promises. He hath said to you, and He says it
to-day, "I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee."
" Engraved as in ctern,,1 brass.
'fhe mighty promise shines;
Nor can the powers of darkness rase
Those evcrlasting lines."
1'he Vicarage, Whitington,
Stoke Ferry, Norfolk.

TUE EDITOR.
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THE NEW RECTOR OF ST. i\IARY-LE-PORT, BRISTOL.
THE REV. ARTHUR J. DAY.

•

OUR readers may recall a series of articles which appeared in THE
GOSPEL JlllAGAZINE for 1909, under the title, "The Sacred History of
some Living Stones in God's Spiritual Temple." They were cuttings
from a preeious little book (issued in the year 1862 and now quite
out of print) called" Precious Stones from a Strange Quarry, or Circus
needs and Gospel Blessings," by the Rev. John Knapp. It was the
sweet story of how Hengler's Circus, Portsmouth, was taken over
and opened for the prcaehing of the everlasting Gospel of Jesus Christ.
The building was in a locality which presented a large field for sowing
the seed of eternal life. Near by the vast and then population of
90,000 souls in that chief naval station, with its largc arsenal, and that
population being excltL~iYe of naval and military men, its garrison
and its seaport-what large possibilities thcre were, and with it.,
crowded thoroughfare, amidst poverty, vice, and misery, here stood
the disused circus! What a grand opporttmtiy of securing this
building and re-opening it for the preaching of the everlasting Gospel !
This afterwards proved to be the wisdom of God put into the hearts
of His servants whereby they should see how by "the foolishness
of. preaching" many were saved, born again, and made living stones
of the spiritual temple above. God's rich blessing was poured upon
that sacred place, and He has continued to shine upon His work
t.here ever since; so that a long period of something like si>..-ty years
has testified to His saving grace, His blessing upon His people, His
eye upon His Tmth, and His Word made quick and powerful. Men
of God, valiant for the truth, have preached within t.hose waUs the
unsearchable riches of Christ. We would love to hover over sacred
memories and names, but must forbear for laek of space in these
pages. The particular interest of this article is the association of
the work and labour, in 10Ying devoted Christ-honouring ministr:',
of the Rev. A. J. Day, who for twenty-one years has been so unitedly
one with the congregation there. For twelve years Mr. Day laboured
with the beloved Rev. J. C. Martin "as a son with the father,"
succeeding to the sole charge upon Mr. Mart.in's home-call sorne
twelve years since. It was always one hal1I1Onious story. It n.lwa.'s
sn.youred of a family scene. Whenever one heard of the Circus, it
'''as to rejoice in the spirit of unity and love; the meekuess and
gentleness of Christ which bOlUld pastor and people together. It is
not to be wondered at therefore that whilst the people of God in
Bristol are rejoicing, they are feeling deeply the sorrow of heart which
the congregation at Portsmouth are suffering in the departure of thcir
beloved pastor. Their love was evinced when on Thursday, March
15th, the large schooIroom adjoining the Circus Church was well
filled with many friends of the Rev. A. J. and Mrs. Day, to bid them
God-speed on their leaving Portsmouth. Councillor Dye, who is one
of the tmstees of the church, presided over the meeting, and was
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supported by Commander B. H. Key, R.N., lIfr. W. Beach, and lVIr.
Moloy, who spoke suitably. During the evening lVIr. Dye, on behalf
01 the congregation, the Durham Street Mission, and other friends,
askedllIr. Day to accept a handsome illuminated address and a cheque
101' £lOO. The address, which was signed by a number 01 the officers
01 the Church, Sunday Schools, and lIIission, read as lollows :" To THE REV. ARTHl'R J. DAY, B.A.
"The congregation and friends 01 the Circus Church, Portsmont,h,
and Scholars 01 the Circus Sunday Schools, and the Durham
Street Mission, desire to express their appreciation of your valued'
services during the twenty-one years in which you have so laithfully ministered to their spiritual needs, and also to record their
gratitude to Almighty God 101' having given them for so many
years the privilege of listening to and leeding upon the preciolL~
Gospel 01 the Free and Sovereign Grace 01 God to perishing sinners,
which you have so consistently maintained during your Curacy
and Pastorat~ 01 the Circus Church. They are thanklul that in
these days 01 abounding error yon have rightly divided the 'Word
of Truth' and' have not sluUlned to declare all the Counsel 01
God.' They earnestly pray that the Divine Blessing may be
added to your work accomplished here, and that in your new
sphere 01 labouT in the Master's service you may be abundantly
blessed in 'yOUT own soul, and have many seals to your ministTy.
They have much pleasure in asl--ing your acceptance of the
accompanying sum of One Hundred Pounds in proof of the foregoing appreciation and 01 the personal love and esteem which
they entertain toward you."
In acknowledging the gift, the Rev. A. J. Day stated that the twentyone years he had spent among the "CiTcus" people had been very
happy. He had learned to love them and had worked under ideal
conditions. He hoped the trustees would find an acceptable man
to fill the incumbency. l\Ir. Day thanked them all 101' the gift, and
was manifestly touched with their generosity.
Subsequently another presentation took place in the shape 01 a
fountain pen from the Y01Ulg l\Ien's Class, whiL~t during the week
gifts had also been given to Mr. Day from the Girls' Day School (per
l\liss Craddock), and the Inlants' Day School (per !\Irs. l\Iitchell),
fl.nd the members of the Landport Y.W.C.A. asked :lVIrs. Day's acceptance of a pmse containing a cheque for £11 and an illuminated address,
these being presented by Mrs. l\'IcEwen, daughter of the late Rev. A.
Halliday, of the Portsmouth Presbyterian Church.
And now the Rev. A_ J. Day takes up his ministry at St. Mary-lcPort, Bristol, in succession to the well-beloved and honoured servant
01 Jesus Christ, James Ormiston. Perhaps lVIr. Day may like to hear
what dear l\Ir. Ormiston remarked to the writer when, twenty-two
years ago, it was a life's desire fulfilled, and settling under his ministry
became a lact, "You will find the gold here. If I haven't quantity,
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I've quality, and I would not change my congregation for any in
England," said dear Mr. Ormiston in his bright cheery way. How
the Lord has eminently granted His people their heart's desire; how
He has again proved Himself to be a prayer-hearing and prayeranswering God, is known to our hearts. His eye was upon His Truth;
His promise to feed His flock; His encouragements to ask for a true
pastor-these things are theirs to testify as they now desire to
" abJ.lJ.ldantly utter the memory of His great goodness."
And shall we not echo the words of the Preface by the t.ranslators
of the Bible to Prince James; "But among all our- joys, there was
no one that more filled our hearts than the blessed continuance of
the preaching of God's sacred Word among us; which is that inestimable treasure, which excelleth all t.he riches of the emth; because the
fruit thereof extendet.h it.self, not only to the time spent in t,his
transitory world, but directeth and disposeth men unto that et-ernal
happiness which is above in heaven."
It was therefore a red-letter day, a day for the setting up of anot.her
glad Ebenezer, when on Feb. 20th Mr. Day came amongst us and was
inducted to the living of St. l\l:ary-Ie-Port, Bristol. A short article
which appeared in the English Chlt1'Chman of that week may be quoted
here ;"By the Induction and Institution of the Rev. A. J. Day, last
Tuesday, February 20th, to the Rectory of St. l\Iary-Ie-Polt, Bristol,
another stage in the histor~' of that time-honomed church has been
reached.
"There are many, doubtless, who would be thinking gratefully
of a sacred past, a past of favour and privilege, when the beloved
James Onniston ministered there so ably and accept,1bly. There
was yet a people there who loved the Truth' as t,he Truth is in Jesus' ;
who sought to adorn the doctrines of God their Saviour; and for
whom the Great Head of the Church had again so graciously provided.
And these were they who were glad at heart that there had been sent
t·hem a minister of God; one who would follow on the old lines, in
'the old paths,' and shun not to declare the whole counsel of God.
The church which is to those who have been so long associated with
it, a gem of pl'e-Reformation architecture, with its solidity and plainness must strike the eye of the stranger very forcibly. The utter
absence of ornate embellishment; the scriptural declaration shining
ill its letters of gold over the chancel, 'They that worship )Ie must
worship Me in Spirit and in Truth'; the simple service, so spu'itually
rendered; the hemty singing of those gmnd old hynllis, ' How sweet
t.he name of Jesus sOJ.lJ.lds' and 'Grace! 'tis a charming sOJ.lJ.ld';
all these must have struck the stranger who chanced to turn aside
within its walls on Tuesday last. And it was the very fact of that
service being so simply rendered, and of the strict adherence to the
Protestant Reformed principles which ever characterize the church,
which marked it on this occasion as a matter of gratitude by those
present. There were the officiating clergy, the Lord Bishop of Bristol,
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Archdeacon Tetley, Canon Laws, the Rev. I. Hawker-who has been
ministering for the past seven years-besides a number of clel'gy
robed and several in the body of the church; and the Service of
Induction is interesting as the newly instituted Rector is addressed
from font, reading desk, lectern, pulpit and communion t.able, mostly
in words of Scripture. But t,he writer for one will not forget easily
the prayer which welleel up in the heart as the Bishop pronounced thc
benediction, 'The God of Peace, Who brought again from the dead
our Lord Jesus Christ, the Great Shepherd of the Sheep, through the
blood of the everlasting Covenant; make thee perfect in every good
work to do His will, working in Thee that which is pleasing in His sight,
through Jesus Christ, to Whom be glory for ever and ever. Amen.'
" It was by a very happy arrangement that the congregation and
friends from far and near should have the opportunity of showing
their welcome to Mr. Day, by meeting him after the service at tea,
which was handsomely provided by the vestry, and excellently
managed by Stuckey's Restaurant, and of which the goodly number
of 173 availed themselves, tue Lord Bishop kindly sparing half an
hour also to he prcsent. Many canied away with them happy
memories of the warm handshake and kindly words spoken by Mr.
Day to them, as one and a,nother were introduced, and wished him.
, God-speed,' and confident in thc hope that a bright and happy futme
lity before pastor and people, and they will, by the Holy Spirit's
enablings, seek continually to bear him up in their prayers before the
mercy-seat. "

One of the earliest and pleasurable duties falling to Mr. Day was
the presentation on behalf of the congregation of a cheque for £40
to the Rev. I. Hawker, who has untiringly and lovingly served in the
Gospel for the last seven years until the appointment of their new
rector. The presentation took place after the week-night service, when
suitable words were uttered by Dr. Alexander, Messrs. T. Bryant,
Rnd H. Wheeler, as also the Revs. A. J. Day and 1. Hawker.
And now, dear readers, what does all this speak to you and me '1
Are we giving oursel"es continually to prayer for our pastor and
addicting ourselves to the ministry 1 Is faith mixed with our hearing?
Are we receiving the Word in all meekness, and is its effect working
out in our lives, that we are bound together in the spirit of unity and
love, and seeking to adorn the grace of the doctrines by holy consistent
lives?
If wc would be helpers of one another, sharers of one another's joys
and sorrows, and strengthen the hands of the minister of God Whom
the Lord has so graciously set oYer us, we need much the spirit of
prayer, of holy concord, of grace, humility and lowliness of mind,
and to pray much for one another-speaking to ourselves in psalms
and hymns and spiritnal songs, and making melody in our hearts unto
the Lord, Who hath done such great things for us.
Thus may God be glorified, and may fruitful-very fruitful-days,
be seen at St. Mary-Ie-POlt, Bristol, which has had such a wondrous.
history in the past of Divine favour and_blessing!
R.

,
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"PLEN1'EOUS
NOTES

IN

MERCY,"

OF A SERMON PREACHED AT SI', l\I.~RY-LE-PORT CHURCH ,
BRISTOL, BY THE REV. J A,IES ORMISTON.

Word of God in the 103rd Psalm and at the 8th verse is thus in
three words written-" Plenteous in mercy." The meaning, dear
friends, in all the depth of it, which is contained in these few words can
only be I'eally apprehended by a sinner who has, under the teaching of
the Spirit and t],e Word, proved in him~elf the misery of being a sinner.
Have we all proved the misery of being sinners 1 Because, as I have
just said, the suitability of the meaning of this short Scripture is found
in the sinnership of the sinner, who knows himself to be such, who
confesses himself such, and who, as such, has no other hope for et-emity
but the truth that the living God is " plenteous in mercy," " Mercy,"
as the hymn says, isTHE

U

Vfelcome news indeed

To those who guilty stand;
Outcasts that feel what help tbey need
Will bless tbe helping Hand,"

True,
"Plenteous in mercy "-what a God-exalting revelation the God
of the Bible has been pleased to afford us in this brief Scripture, What
is " mercy" 1 What do you think mercy is 1 What would be mercy
to you 1 That is a fair question, Look at your case, consider your
cu'cumstances, and then ask what is the kind of mercy of which you
think you stand in need, Would it be great mercy 1 Would it be
I'ealmercy 1 Would it be free mercy 1 Must it be God's mercy, Who
Himself is said to be "plenteous in mercy" 1 Would you need plenteous mercy 1 Be it known that all the children of God, and I' am
sure every child of God will confess to the knowledge of it, are plenteous in sin. Now, my hearers, if you come up to that standard" plenteous in sin," you will see a good deal of loveliness in my text,
"Plenteous in mercy," By nature we confess none of these things.
By nature we find our own counterpart in the Pharisee who went up
at the hour of prayer into the Temple and thanked God that he by no
means was so bad as some, Have you ever had that t,hought crosS
your mind-" Thank God I am not as that lllan is ", If you have,
you need to go to God's mercy-seat and ask forgiveness for that thought,
PeI'haps if you knew tlmt man's case that thought would not have
been suffered to linger an instant in your mind. Moreover, had you
known your own case thoroughly as Holy Scripture reveals it, then
again certainly that thought would not have been suffered to linger for
an instant in your mind-" Thank God I am not as that man is," You
may not remember that to-day, the 9th of February, is the anniversary
of the maItyrdom of that dear devoted servant of God, the once Bishop
oIGloucester, John Hooper. Now, another martyr, John Bradford, is

.
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repolted to have witnessed on one occasion a sad scene. He saw a
man, a fellow-man, being led t.o t.he place of public execution, and his
exclamation was not., " Thank God I am not as t.hat. man is," but he
said aloud, "But. for t.he grace of God, there goes John Bradford."
Therefore, we cannot, dear friends, thank God we are not as the chiefest
of sinners, but rather let us see in the chiefest of sinners our very selves,
and own that only grace has made us to differ, if there be any difference.
"Plenteous in mercy." What is mercy, I ask you again? I take it
to be on God's part, mark, infinite t'lnderness of heart towards persons
in paltieular who as sinners deserve infinite wrath and punishment at
God's holy Hands. Infinite tenderness of healt, mercy is; of course,
in the case of a human subject mercy will not be infinite, but it will be
t.enderness of heart, and the examples of human mercy will be found
in instances where great wTOng has been done by one to anothel'.
Great wrongs have been done, and yet the wronged one instead of
taking vengeance will undertake for him who has wronged him his
highest good. And thcn, there is the further element that comes in,
that in order to perfect the mercy it must involve self-sacrifice on the
part of him who shows mercy.
Now, if we apply these thoughts to God's mercy-God Who is
plenteous in mercy-what blessed results follow. If I transfer the
matter to myself, you will understand me. How did I stand, as one
of Adam's offspring, in the sight of a just and righteous God? Why,
dear friends, as a rebel sinner I owed God my soul, fOl' the la'" of God
stood, and runs thus, " The soul that sinneth, it shall die." I owed
my soul, therefore, as a sinner, t.() death, judicial death, the second
death. I deserved wI'ath at God's most holy Hands-that is where
by nature, as a child of wrath like others, I stood. Prospectively I was
all this in t.he mind of God. Now God, Who is plenteous in mercy,
what was His act towards me, finding, anticipating me in that condition
of things? The healt-I speak after the manner of men-the heart
of God was moved in infinite pity toward me, and what did He do ?
God put His hand into His bosom and took thence His best-Him
"i'hom He loved most, His Own Son, and He said, I will give Him,
though He be My Beloved Son, My co-equal Son, My co-etel1lal Son,
I ",-ill give My Son a ransom for that lost soul. Now was ever mercy
like that for the depth of it 1 Was ever mercy like that for the ,acrifice
it involved on Him Who was the Author of it? Could God have made
a greater sacrifice for the ransoming of my guilty soul than this-the
gift of His Own Son? So that in God you have the only perfect instanee of perfect mercy. Then I like to think of the co-equal mercy
of Jesus. Oh, if the Father of mercies be all this, as He is, and infinitely
more than all this, such also was the mercy of Him Who was willing by
the love He bore me, by the pity, by the mercy He entertained for me,
was willing, I repeat, to be plucked from His Father's breast and to
come forth in the fulness of His Father's time in the likeness of sinful
flesh, that sin-mine-might be condemned in Hint, that all my misdesert might become His, and all His merits mine. I say, "Behold
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what manner of love the Father hath hestowed upon me," and I add,
"Behold what wondrous love the Son must have had towards mc,
when, though He had been in co-equality with the Father h'om etemit,y,
He thus for my sake became poor in order that I, through His meritorious poverty, might be made rich as a child of God, an heir of God and
so a joint-heir with Christ." And, dear friends, the love of the Spiritdare we under-estimate that 1 Do you think that the mercy of the
Holy Ghost is less wonderful than the mercy of the Father in giving
the Son 1 or than that of the Son in being given 1 Remember, the
Holy Ghost is God even as the Father and the Son, hence He was a
Consenting Palty in the coming of the Son, in the suffering, in the
service, of the Son, and you have noticed, doubtless, as I have, that in
Holy Scriptme the offering of Christ is assor.iated with the Person and
co-operation of the Holy Ghost-" Who by the Etemal Spirit gave
Himself." TIllS is a deep mystery, wc allow it, but faith rec~ives it
and faith adores Him Who embodies it. And throughout the life of
Jesus we find Him in close association wit.h the Holy Spirit.. "If I by
the Finger of God "-that is, If I by the Spirit of God---<:ast out
demons or do these wonderful works which you attribute to Beelzebub,
said He, by whom do your sons work their wonders 1 Their accusation was: "He casteth out demons by Beelzebub, thc prince of the
demons "-it is by an unclean spirit He thus does these t.hings_
Jesus fOlthwith said, That accusation is sin against the Holy Ghost,
because I work My works by the power of the Holy Ghost. All manncr
of sin and blasphemy against Me the Son of man shall be forgiven, bnt
blasphemy against the Holy Ghost shall not be forgiven, "neither in
this world, neither in the world to come." And then the Hoh- Word
adds the reason why He said these things, "Because thev said, He
llath an unclean spirit." So that, I repeat, the mercy of t.he Holy
Ghost is evident in the whole transaction of my redemption. '1'he
mercy of the Holy Ghost-and I further trace that mercy in His personal dealings with my soul. To Whom do I owe it that I have been
bronght, a chief sinner, out of darkness 1 I owe it to the mercy of the
Holy Ghost. To Whom do I owe it that I know myself thus to be an
undone sinner! I owe it to the mcrcy of the Holy Ghost. To Whom
do I owe it that I know myself to be a child of God, an heir of God, a
joint-heir with Christ 1 I owe it to the witness of the Holy Ghost, to
the mercy of the Holy Ghost. To Whom am I indebted day by day
for preserving me as I go through a world of evil and carry with me all
the way, every step of it, an evil healt and a conupt nature 1 I owe
my keeping to the mercy of the Holy Ghost, and I say of Him, as of
the Father and of the Son, " plenteous, plenteous, plenteous in mercy."
I find the people of God are called in the 9th chapter of Romans,
"vessels," "vessels of mercy." Yes, whether '''e consider their emptiness, they are like vessels; whether we consider their broken condit.ion under the fall, we say again, they are like vessels, broken vessels.
Again, if we consider their origin, they are earthen vessels. But then
the pleasure of God is to take. up the potsherds of the earth and
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by His new-creation work to produce vessels unto honour, vessels
meet for the Master's use, not only, dear people of God, down here
in the earthly sanctuary, but vessels meet for the Master's use in
the Father's House on high. "Vessels of mercy" all the way tlll'ough
-vessels of mercy, are God's redeemed, quickened, grace-called people
for ever and ever. We shall be eternal vessels of mercy, and we shall
be vessels of eternal mercy, for that which is written is, "His mercy
endureth for ever" And here is a thought full of grace, that in order
to the exemplifying of His wondrous mercy in the scheme of salvation God needed earthen vessels, God needed broken vessels, God
needed sinners.
11

Jesus, Thou needest me,"

said Dr. Bonar in his hymn,
U

E'en me, rrhou Light Divine;

o

Son of God, Thou needest me,

Thou ncedest sins like mine."

Jesus, possessing all things short of sinners, needed sinners, needed
sinners to complete His portion. Jesus without sinners is Jesus
without a name, for His name shall be called "Jesus: for He shall
save His people from their sins." Jesus witbout His sinner-people
is not Jesus, because He bears the name in virtue of His saving
sinners. Take that in, and dwell upon it, and praise Him for the
wondrous relationship in which by grace and mercy He has put
Himself as regards you. "Jesus, Thou needest me." The head can
not say to the feet, I have no need of you. The body without feet
is a maimed body, the hody without even one of these members would
be a maimed body, and the mystical body of Christ may not be a
mt>imed body. "A bone of Him shall not be broken." Jesus, the
Head, needs therefore each member, even the lowest and the last,
of His mystical body in order to His own completeness. Hence, in
the 1st chapter of the Epistle to the Ephesians, the Church, that is,
the 1'edeemed sinner-people of God, is said to be His fulness, "Head
over all things to the Church which is His hody, the fulness [01', complement] of Him That filleth all in all." Wit,hout the Church Jesus
is not full, is not complete.
Now, is not this wondrous mercy 1 I repeat it, is not this wondrou1>
mercy when you consider it has all been brought about in the freeness
of God's grace 1 He was under no primary obligation to find a
redeemer for you. I hold that He in the freeness of His grace sought
and found in Himself redemption for mc, in His Son-a Redeemer
for me. I hail His grace as sovereign and not obligatory-not
obligatory. In fact to my mind the terms would be contradictory,
to speak of obligatory favour. Favour can not be favour if He
Who shows it is under compulsion to do so. Favour or grace is
heautiful and is favour, is grace because He Who manifests it is
under no prime law of compulsion to manifest it. Now, therefore, that
is pure mercy. "Not by works of righteousness which we have done,
14
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but according to His mercy, He saved us."
a./one," neither more nor less-alone.
11

"A dcbtor to mercy

A debtor to mercy alone,
Of Covenant mercy I sing,
Nor fear with Thy righieolisness on
.My person and offering to bring."

Mercy-oh, I say in conclusion, as I said at the outset, If you have
learned your sinnership, there will be sweetness, mellowness, and
melody in this word "mercy," unto which no other word is comparable.
May God add His blessing to His Word for Christ's sake. Amen.

FORGETTING, REACHING FORTH, PRESSING.
A SER'ION PREACHED BY l\1R. JOHN E. HAZELTON, AT STREATLEY
HALL, STREATLEY ROAD, WILLESDEN LANE, N.W.
" Brethren, I count not myself to have apprehended: but this one thing
I do, forgetting those things which are behind, and reaching forth
unto those things which are before, I p1'ess toward the mark for the
prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus. "-PHILIPPIANS iii.
13, 14.

LET us look for a moment at the contents of this chapter. In other
words, let us look at the setting in which the two verses which I have
read stand. The chapter, like the whole of the Epistle, consists of
the inspired outpouring of a warmly affectionate heart, and of a
deeply concerned Apostle of the Lord Jesus ChI'ist-deeply concel'lled
for the spiritual welfare and for the growth in grace of those to whom
he wrote, and so concel'lled that when he refers to erroneous t·eachers,
he speaks of them with weeping, t~stifying that they are the enemies
of the cross of Christ.
The chapter opens with a reference to all who have been taught
of the Holy Ghost, to all who have renounced all self-righteousness
and all self-confidence. The Apostle declares that such rejoice in
Christ Jesus and have no confidence in the flesh. The context clearly
shows the Apostle is writing to those who were living in the midst
of false teachers, and who were exposed to the machinations of the
Judaizing party who would again bring them back under the yoke of
traditionalism and to bear burdens which were far heavier than men
could carry. Now the Apostle says, in the midst of all this, "Beware
of the concision"; that is, beware of those who look to the cutting
of the flesh as the means of salvation, and seek to be made manifest
as of the circumcision, that is, as those whose hearts have been
savingly dealt with by t}lC power of God the Holy Spirit.
Then he turns to his own history, and gives to us in a few lines one
of those illuminating references to his earlier history which make the
writings of the Apostle Paul, from an autobiographical point of view,
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so charming. Refel'l'ing to his former history he speaks of his outward
privileges and says: With regard, to myself I had, speaking after the
flesh, much to hc proud of lineally, for I was descended from the
purest stock of the Hebrews. I had much to be proud of mentally,
for I was brought up at the feet of Gamaliel, learned in the law'. I
had much to be proud of ecclesiastically, for I was not only a Pharisee
in name, but I was the l'isillg hope of the Pharisees in the days of
which I speak. I had something to be proud of-speaking after t.hc
manner of men-in my profession, for" touehiug the righteousness
whieh is in the law, I was blameless"; and I ""d something to be
proud of \\-ith regard to my moral charact<lr, for no mau could point
to any outward blot upon it.
Now here was a man with a great deal that the flesh put down to
his e1'edit lineally, ecdesiastically, morally, professionally, and in
other ways. Now the Apostle said, "'hen I was brought to a knowledge
of myself I did not strike a balance between that which was to my
credit, and the Lord Jesus Christ. It was not something of w""t I
""d before, and all that I had from the Lord Jesus Christ, hut when
it came to the point, I counted all things, I reckoned all things but
los8-1 crossed them out; they were not '''olth makiug a tot",1 of
in comparison "ith the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord. J count
all those things that once I gloried in but dung that I may win Christ.
Then he anticipates the notion which evidently had obtained among
the Philippians, that having received the truth, having been made
acquainted with the Gospel, they might rcst in a quiescent state.
The Apostle said, I have cOlmted all loss for the excellency of the
howledge of Christ Jesus my Lord. But he said, I am not quiescent;
I feel I have not apprehended; I reckon that I myself have laid hold,
comparatively speaking, of nothing as compared with that which I
would lay hold of. And the Apostle not only wrote these words to
the Philippians, but to you and to me, and it is an exceedingly solemn
thing when those who profess t.he pure Gospel of the blessed God are
content to sit down quiescent under the shadow of some doctrinal
truths which they have leal'lled, not being exercised to press onwards.
I pray, my friends, for myself as well as for you, that we may never be
permitted by God to go to sleep on oill' creed. If we do, we are in
a most solemn condition.
Look at what God had done for the Apostle, and yet he said, "I
count not myself to have apprehended," hut I am still pressing on.
Then lastly, in this chapter, he speaks of the practices and the
course of life of many who evidently had sat down quiescent, content
with the knowledge that they had acquired, but whose lives were
dean contrary to it.
Now let us look at these two verses in connection with the setting
which I have been endeavouring to point out. They are verses that
set forth not spiritual indolence, not lethargy, not apathy, but expectation, expectation which looks forward to the day when our Saviour,
the Lord Jesus Christ, shall change these bodies of humiliat.ion that
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they may be fashioned like unto His glorious body accol'dll.~ t.o the
working whcreby He is able even to subdue all t.hings unto Himself.
The Apostle Paul says. I have an onward COUl'se t·o pUl'sue: I ha\'e
a goal to reach; I have a prize to be attained, and I reckon not m\'self
to have laid hold of half yet. but am pressing on; I am pressing on
to the things that are before, that I may at.tain the mark of t·he prize
of our high calling of God in Christ Jesus.
Now these t.wo verses easily fall into three part.s. First o[ all there
is testimony concerning the present-" I count not myself t·o have
apprehended." Secondly, there is tcstimony with regard to thc past
-" This one thi\lg I do, forgetting those things which are behind."
And thirdly, and lastly. there is testimony with regard to the futurc" Reaching forth unto those things that are before, I press toward the
mark for the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus."
Now I do pray that this morning, and whenenr I att·empt tu say
'anything in the name of the Lord, you, dear people, may not be contcnt
a
with gOllao awa)' and sayin
or "I do not think
..
0' "A good sermon"
,
it was very good," and you would be more oft.en right in saying the
latter than t.he former. But we do not come here to listen to a good
sermon, or a bad sermon. If we are in the right spirit, we come asking
that the word may have power over our hearts and consciences, so
that it may bring us to an experience such as is set forth in t.he'e two
~

verses.

Let us speak of t.llC present-" I reckon not myself to have appre,
hended," or laid hold of. Let us begin by saying what the Apostle
did not mean, in order that we illay clear the ground as wc go. He
did not mean that. he counted not himself to have apprehended the
completeness of his salvation in the Lord J csus Cluist. He appre,
hended that; he had laid hold of that-the completeness of his
salvation in the Lord Jesus Christ. And what does the completencss
of salvation in the Lord Jesus Christ involve 1 All my sins pardoned;
I, a poor rust.ant sinner, adopted into the family of faith, loved with
an everlasting love, and therefore drawn by lovingkindness.
" Be,
cause we are sons "-the Apostle wrote this before he wrote the words
of our text, when he was writ.ing to the Galatians-" Because ye are
sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of His Son into YOllr hearts,
whereby ye say Abba, Father." The Apostle had written before he
penned our text, "As many as are led by the Spirit of God, e"en
they are the sons of God." He had also writ.ten long before this,
as recorded in the Jast passages of that glorious 8th of Romans,
" I am persuaded that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor princi,
palities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things to come, nor height,
nor depth, nor Any other creature, shall be able to separate liS from
the love of God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord." He also. soon
aft.er this letter was writt-en, wrote, "Henceforth there is laid up for
me a crown of righteousness, whieh the Lord, the righteous Judge,
shall give me in that day, and not to me only, but also to all them
that love His appearing."
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Then the Apostle did not mean, when he said, "I count not
myself to have apprehended," that· he had lost grip of these trut.hs;
hc had not. He was not a man who said one thing one day and somet.hing else another day. God had taught him to rest for full and free
salvation on the Lord Jesus Christ, and here is the man who savs,
H We are complete in Christ";
" We are accepted in the Beloved.'-'
Now you say, All that, too, we receive as Gospel truth, the truth
that "wes the soul, but what I ask myself is, Am I interested in it ?
I look within at my own heart., and I read there such a very different
Recount. I read t.here that whieh sinks me very low, Rnd brings me
R,,-ain am] again to the place of -humiliation before the Lord. So
did t.he ,\ ]Jostle. Take heart of graee, dear friends. Whilst on the
one hand he set fort.h with unfaltering aecents, and with a spiritual
emphasis, those truths whieh cannot be disputed, those truths which
are the salvation of the soul, he looked within (see the 7th of Romans)
a.nd he rcad there a very different aecount, so that he deelared, "0
\\Tetched man that I am, who shall deliver me from the body of this
death 1" He was profoundly dissatisfied with himself, and if the
tmt.hs of completeness in Christ, aceept.anee in the Beloved, the Spirit
given to you because you are a son of God, and were a son in the
Divine purpose from all eternity in Christ Jesus the Lord-if these
truths have a sanctifying effect upon yOUl' own soul, if they are held
in yOUI' 11ealt and conscience and not only in yOUI' head; if you are not
content to sit down upon them and go to sleep upon them, you are
brought, as was the Apostle, to be profoundly dissatisfied with yourself. "I count not myself to have apprehended," and this is the
conclusion whieh every man and woman here arrives at who, by God's
grace, judge themselves rightly. If we are going to heaven, if our
hearts are right in God's sight, we count oUI'selves not to have apprehended any more than the Apostle Paul. But look at the difference
between him and us. Look at (.he Apostle Paul's experience. I
have sometimes coveted that, but I do not think that is right. We
should covet more of Christ for ourselves, and leave the rest to the
Lord. Oh! what a marvellous experience it was! Look at his
mind. A gigantic intellect God had given to him, and ,,-hen it was
sanctified by God's grace it soared high.
Look at his career. Oh! what a career of service it had been in
the Name of his Saviour and his God! But he said with it all, "I
count not myself to have apprehended." Don't go away and make
light of what is called sometimes "mere feelings." There is, as I
remind you again and again, no peace 01' eonfidence or ground for
faith in them, but this I solemnly tell you, that the state of a believer's
heart is not a trifling matter, and this I have observed again and
again, tbat self-complaeency is the mother of spiritual declension.
Now the Apostle Paul gives to us a solemn warning of that here.
I remember that an eminent minister-a very gracious man of Godbecame well stricken in years, and his friends and brother' minjsters
determined, in the kindness of their healts, to have a meeting and
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to present him with a token of their regard, and to testify to the value
"'hich they had set upon his ministry. And when the dear old man
heard of it, he said, " Never! never! "-with a blush mantling his
cheeks-" I could never allow it, for I am one of the most unworthy
of the servants of the Lord." Oh! that is a good place to be in.
He looked back and felt, " I am the most unworthy of all the servants
of the Lord." He wanted no trumpeter concerning that which he
had wrought in the past; no testimony as to the five or ten t·!Ion'nncl
sermons preached. Oh! the mercy is to be brought t.o such an apprehension of what the salvation of God is, and what we owe to Him,
that we may count ourselves not to have apprehended all along the
way. Nearness to God produces sensations that are the reyerse of
self-congratulation. What did Job say, as expressing the result of
the Divine teaching in his life's history 1 Wherever the Lmd teaches
He teaches to profit, and after the Lord had concluded His address
to Job, Job replied. "I have uttered things that I understood not.,
things too wonderful for me, ,vhich I knew not" In other words,
m)' tongue outran U1Y eXI)el'ience b)7:1 very very lOllU \YD.y. "Hear.
I beseech Thee, and I will speak" "I have heard of Thee by the
hearing of the ear: but now mine eye seeth Thee. Wherefore I
abhor myself, and repent in dust and ashes." He was nearer tu
God than ever before at that time.
Oh! that the Lord would bring us so blesscdly near in our own
apprehension that we mav live in the light of thc I,ord's countenance.
r would rather myself he deemed ,vatehful, self-depreciating. pmverful,
than speak things tha.t r underst·and not. Drums make much noise,
but it is not their fulness t.hat makes them sOlmd, but their empt.ine,s.
and where t.he Lord brings a believer and a poor sinner into a state
of blessed experiment.al nearness to Himsclf, it "ill alwavs bring
the expcrience which the Apostle manifest.s hcre when he says, "1
count not myself t.o have apprehended."
Look at the Laodiceans. They were wcll-inst.ructcd people doct.rinally-onc of the seven churches-but with all their instruction, what
did it amount to 1 What had they not learned 1 They had not
learned t.hat they werc pOOl', J'aked, misembJe, and blind, and so they
had lapsed into that state of self-complacency and coldness ,vhicl,
is called in Goers Word thc Laodicean_
Now there ale hro so,ts of roads to self-complacenc,-. The road
of orthodoxy leads to it-apart hom Divine teaching-as surely as
the road of het.erodoxy. Om hearts arc 80 deceit.ful that wc mayapart from Divine life-land ourselves in self-complacenc)·. But
what do you mean by the road of oIthodox)'? Where it is walked in,
and sin is not a real thing. Where sin is a real thing and is felt to
be a real thing, t.here ,,.ill be an absence of self-complacenc)·. Sill
around us, oh! what a real thing it is! Sill within us! Oh, what.
a real thi.ng it is! How ca.sy it is to walk along the road of orthodoxy,
or let us say" mere profession," and gradually t·o lapse into forgetfulness 'of the ineffable holiness and Diyine :'oIajest.y of the Triune God!
•'
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How easy it is to go on in a profession and lose sight of this, that the
thoughts and imaginations of the heart have an infinity of evil in
them! We thank God that we are kept from outward sin. Bless His
Name for that. We thank God that we meet together on the Lord's
day. We bless and praise the Name of the Lord for it. But what
about the healt? "The imaginations of man's healt, and his thoughts,
are only evil continually." Now I say no word whatever-please
understand ·that-I say no word whatever against Bible readings,
and religious conferences, and religious meetings, as such, but I do
say this, we may attend Bible readings and religious conferences and
meetings, and they may fill us "ith a gas of self-esteem. Joseph Hart
knew what this was when he spoke of " spiritual pride, that rampant
beast." A mark of grace, that which comes through a realized sense
of nearness to the Lord, is a deepening sense of sin, a growing sense of
God's ineffable holiness; a profound sense of dissatisfaction with
ourselves, and at the same time a blessed sense of gratitude to our
God for havin"o
"Fixed our standing more secure

Than 'twas before we fell."
In the presence of giants we feel ourseh-es to be dwarfs, and this is
why I recommend, during the short remnant of our lives, that in
relation to reading and biography ,re cannot read everything, but
let us make ourselves acquainted, as far as we have opportunity,
with the great men of the Church of the Living God. When I read
Bunyan, Huntington, Philpot, Kershaw, the biographies make me
feel very small, and that biography does us good that makes us feel
very small, and puts us in our right place.
Now apply all this to the Lord Jesus Christ. Apply this to Him
Who is the incarnation of God, Who is " the brightness of His glory,
and the express image of His person." As I draw near to the blessed
Saviour, a·s under t.he power of the Holy Ghost I feel in my own soul
the light that comes from His most glorious person, I am dissatisfied
with myself, and at t.he same time I bless and praise the Name of
God f01' His unspeakable gift in the person of His own dear Son.
Hence thc Apostle Paul says, "I count not myself to have apprehended," or laid hold. Who had laid hold of him? Christ Jesus.
He says so here, "I follow after if that I may lay hold of that by
which I am laid hold of by Christ Jesus." How did the Lord Jesus
lay hold of Paul? In a very sudden way outside the city of Damascus.
How did the Lord lay hold of Timothy? Here a little, and there a
little, line upon line, precept upon precept. But here was a man
in the Apostle Paul, who had seen the person of the Lord Jesus Chri"t
in heaven, or he would not have been qualified as an Apostle. None
but the Lord's own people and disciples looked upon the risen Saviour.
and the Apostle Paul was in an uJll'egenerate st-ate at t]lat time. But
he saw Him in heaven. What a man of revelations he was! He
was caught up into the thil'd heavens; he saw and heard things that
·were unspeakable for him to utter. The Lord had stood by him again
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and again. He knew that Christ was his peace, and that God loved
him with an everlasting love, and yet he says here, The Lord Jesus
Christ is so glorious and infinitely great that I feel as if I had not laid
hold of Him. In other words, there are departments in the Lord
Jesus Christ, as the great Storehouse of His people, where the foot
of faith has never yet rested; that is, in experience. How little we
know of the Lord Jesus Christ! The Apostle Paul prayed for the
Ephesians t.hat they might know the love of Christ and the love of
God that passeth knowledge-the l"iches of the unsearchable or
untrackable love and tl"easmy of the Lord Jesus Christ; His love,
His sacrifice, His blood, His peace; a covenant J ehovah imparting
out of His own fulness through Him Who is the gl"eat and glol"ious
Treasmy. Oh, how little we l"eally and truly know of the person of
Him and the fnlness of Him, and the grace of Him Who is t.he delight
of the Father, and Who has t,hat within to meet the needs of all poor,
lost, and l"wned sinners.
Now we pass on and speak next of the past. The present-·we
l"ejoice in Chl"ist Jesus, but are profoundly dissatisfied with omselves.
Now the past-" forgetting those things which al"e behind." Now
how al"e we to understand this 1 The Apostle did not mean forgetting
the mercy of God which he had enjoyed. That mel"cy was behind,
and he did not forget it, did he 1 when later he penned that First Letter
to Timothy in which he says, "I obtained mercy that in me fil"st
Jesus Christ might show forth all longsuffering fOl" a pattern to them
which shall hereafter believe on Him to life everlasting." The Apostle
holds himself forth here as a pattern sinner-you know what I mean.
He says, if God had mercy on me, it is as a pattern to show forth His
lovingkindness to save and l"eceive and bless all that come unto Him
by Christ Jesus. The Apostle did not mean forgetting his sins. Why,
he says elsewhere, I was a blasphemeI', I was injmious, I was everything in that l"espect that was bad. Oh, we cannot forget our sins.
God has said that He forgets them, setting fOlth the blessed truth
that they are blotted out of His book, and cast, through the atoning
work of our LOl"d, into the depth of the sea. We shall not forget our
sins in heaven, 01' how would there be any music in the 'anthem,
"Worthy is the Lamb that was slain." It does not mean forgetting
God's mercy in the past, but it signifies this, that we want the mercy
rene,,;ed day by day. It signifies this, that we cannot live upon past
mercies, experiences, and favours. We want the anointing of the
Holy Spirit, the fresh anointing-" anointing with h'esh oil." Oh,
that God may give to us freshness in our religion; that He would
put a keen edge on our souls-they get awfully blunted-so that we
may truly and powel'fully apprehend OUl" nearness unto God in Christ.
But tell us now what he did mean. He meant much that I cannot
tell you. He was not remembering or bringing in his past scrvices.
The Apostle on one occasion said, You have made me a fool in glorying, and then he mentions with apologies, that which he had wrought
in the Lord's Name. But here he says, :Forgetting past services;
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forgetting the things that are behind; forgetting, in the --sense in
which you will unuerst-and it, forgetting those conquests which by
God's grace he had attained. For instance, how entangled we are
when we erect some trophy over the grave of what we believe to be
a dead old corruption. We tU111 back and say God has given to us
the victory over this old corruption, and we erect a trophy over its
grave. Now that is usually the precursor of a resurrection of that
old corruption. The Apostle, when he remembered conquests, remembered them tl' say, Thank God (see the 7th d Romans), "Thanks
be to the Lord Jesus Christ." That is the way to remember conquests.
In the last verse or so of the 15th chapter of the First Epistle to the
Corinthians, "Thanks be unto God, which giveth us the victory through
our Lord Jesus Christ."
Someone says, "I have attained to the higher life." Paul said,
I have not, I am after it; I am after that which I long to grasp and
attain. The figure is that of a runner. Now, when one was running
in the games to which the Apostle makes allusion, he did not turn
round and count the people behind him, but he said, "Forgetting
the things that are behind." " This one thing I do, forgetting those
things which are behind, and reaching fOlth unto those things which
are before," pressing towards the mark of the prize of the high calling
of God in Christ Jesus. What does the Apostle speak of here ~ He
says, "Not as though I had already attained, either were already
perfect. "- That does not mean absolutely perfect, but matured in
experience. But, you say, the Apostle was matured in experience,
and so say I, but he was not matured in his own apprehension. He
had had such glimpses of the Lord Jesus Christ that he said, I am
not already perfect. Now in the 15th verse he says, "Let us, therefore,
as many as be perfect, be thus minded." What is it to be perfect '1
To be thus minded. What is it to be perfect as the Apostle Paul
uses the word here ~ To be dissatisfied with yourself; to be after
Christ, knowing that in Christ there is that which can meet all the
necessities of your soul. Hence in the 6th of Hebrews we have it,
" Leaving the principles of the doctrine of Christ, let us go on nnto
perfection: not laying again the foundation of repentance from dead
works, and of faith toward God," and so on. What does that mean ~
Leaving Christ 1 No, not leaving Him as the Foundation; not
leaving those great five foundation stones referred to. Who is perfection 1 The Lord Jesus Christ. When was He made perfect as our
lVlediator 1 Through sufferings. He was perfect in His humanity,
in His Godhead, in the complexity of His person, but not as Mediator
until He had cOlllpleted the victory over sin, death, and hell. And
to "go on unto perfection" is to reach up to a risen Christ. Let uS
pray that the Holy Ghost would reveal to us more and more of the
great and deep things of the Lord's Covenant provision in the person
of Christ Jesus our Saviour.
Lastly, the future-" reaching forth unto those things that are
before, and pressing toward the lIlark of the prize of the high calling
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of God in Christ Jesus." What things are they! In the 12th of
Hebrews we have it, "the things that cannot be shaken"; "the
kingdom which cannot be moved"; things which are before. The
eye is fixed upon the goal, reaching forth. The hand is in advance
of the feet. Now this seems to me to be of the very core of the meaning
of this part of the passage-a runner reaching forth with his hands;
his hands are before his feet; the hand of need, that is before your
feet. Our feet are stumbling often, and slow. The hand of desire,
the hand of faith. Shall I endure! Shall I ever reach the goal!
Reaching forth to the things that are before. Millions have endured;
millions through God's grace have reached that goal. Millions have
come up out of the" great trihulation, and have washed their robes
and made them white in the blood of the Lamb." The hand before
the feet; and our Lord says eoncel'lling that; " The spirit indeed is
willing, but the flesh is weak" Oh, this is blessed encouragement to
those who feel that they have not attained the mark of the prize of
our high calling of God in Christ Jesus. The high calling, the heavenly
calling of God the Father according to His purpose and grace in
Jesus Christ the Lord.
What is the instrument of the call! This book. What constitutes
the power of the call! The power of God the Holy Ghost. ,Vhat is
the call! An evidence of predestination. What is it a call to!
Not of internal qualities and graces previously existing, but a bestowment of them. "Whom He called, them He also justified; and whom
He justified, them He also glorified." Called-the prophetic offiee
of our Lord. Justified-His priestly office. Glorified-His kingly
office; and all springing out of the electing love of God.
Last Sunday evening we looked at those three prayers as given
in the Gospel by Matthew, Mark, and LlUre. I close with a reference
to another miracle. In Matt. xx. we have it recorded of the blind
man, "Jesus called him," that he might receive his sight. In Markreferring to the same miracle-" Jesus commanded him to be called."
In Luke, "Jesus commanded him to be brought." That is all included
in the calling. He called him. It was the voice of love and mercy.
But He commanded him to be called, and when God calls a poor sinner
He commands him to be called. Oh! that He may do so through
my poor ministry. But I have no powcr-" Jesus commands him
to be brought," and so we have the greatness and blessedness of this
which the Apostle sets forth. I have tried to preach to you the Gospel
of the everlasting love, the Gospel of full and free salvation, but I
do pray that whilst I would seek to exalt the Person and fulness of
. my blessed Lord, I may be led to so speak that you may be profolmdly
dissatisfied witJJ. yourselves. and seek after Him Who is the fnlness
of ,,11 things.
Thl€e things make a~ divine-meditation, pI ayer, and tempt ation;
and three things are to be done by a minister: (1) To lead the
Bible over and over; (2) To pray earnestly; (3) Always to be a
lrarner.-Luther.
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INTO A BLESSING.

" Bta the Lord thy God tU"'ned the ""Tse into a blessing 1/nto thee, because
the Lord thy God loved thee."-DEuTERONOMY n;ii. 5.
THERE is a people on earth this day who are loved of God with an everlasting love, and to these He has turned the curse into a blessing. He
has done so in the free exercise of His sovereign love, mercy, and grace.
That curse of death which they were brought under by their transgression in the first Adam, God has removed from them and turned into a
blessing by the Great Gift of His own dear Son-sending Him in the
flesh, when the fulness of time was come to make manifest His displeasure against their sins by la};ng their sins upon Him, and then
dealing with Him as a Person in the Godhead that had undeltaken,
before time, to obey for them, suffer in their room and stead the wrath
of God that was due to all their sins and transgressions-in a word, to
be made a curse for them, and so, by His penal sufferings, bloodshedding, and death, endure it, and remove it from them for ever.
This is one of the things which He hath done. Another thing that
He hath done is the inbringing of all thc rest of the sheep, who being
Gentilcs by nature, are not of the Jewish fold, a peoplc whom Christ
hath redeemed from the curse of the law being made a curse for them.
An emblem of this we ha\'e in that earl, incident of Israel's wilderness
journey, when their God and Guide dir~ct.ed Moses to a tree whi~h he
cast into the waters of Marah, and turned their bitterness into sweetness. There he made for them a statute and an ordinance, which Hc
maintains unto His own dear Elect people unto this very day. A
spirit-given discovery of Christ in His Person and Righteousness in
trial, in afRiction, or in a great fight of afflictions, will bring into thc
soul of the favoured sinner a sweetness indescribable, and while it
lasts, all felt bitterness is removed and gonc. Christ's dear redeemed
pcople are made His witnesses in this, as they are in other things (Ruth
iv. 11, 16). God requited David good for the curses which Shimel
poured forth upon him. The poor sholt-sighted man could see the
fTowning Providencc that had overtaken Da vid, but he could not sec
the Everlasting Arms of a Covenant J ehovah underneath him; nor
did he see David one of the vessels of His mercy for whom, and in
whose interest, He rode upon the vcry heavens of His dominion and
power, ordering for him, and for all the Elect, all things in heaven
and in earth.
When He manifests His displeasme against the people of the cmse
(Gal. iii. 10), as He did unto Pharaoh, He turns their water into
blood (Rev. xvi. 4-6), and when He would discover and endear Himself to those He loves, He trims their water into wine.
Paul found the law, which is holy, just, and good, to be death unto
him when it came to him insisting on its lawful claims and demands,
and revealing to him that sin he was the subject of, which made him
for ever incapable of satisfying its demands. He found it strong to
curse him, weak to bless him. But whcn God the Spirit turned him
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aside to behold tlUlt great s·ight, viz. God the Son, in our nature, and
that nature not consumed, but madc higher than the heavens, he saw
that which made him dclight in the law of God after the inncr man
(Phil. iii. 3). On behalf of all He loved did Christ do and accomplish
this mighty wondcr-turned the curse into a blessing.
U

'.rhe God of blessings was a curse,

The Lord of lords a drudgc;
The Heir of al1 things poor iu purse;
Thy Husband did not grudge."
What a prospect to the sillller saved and called with a holy calling
is set before them in the Gospel. "And there shall bc no more curse;
but the throne of God and of the Lamb shall be in it," in the new
heavcn and thc new ealth wherein dwelleth righteous persons.
Now it is our mercv
• whcn'l Believing, we rejoice
To see the curse remove;

We bless the Lamb with cheerful 'OlCe,
And sing His bleeding love."

Birkenltead.

G. A.

PATIENCE.
PATIENCE is thc gift of God. We are by nature sadly impatient, at
lcast some of us are. 'Ve want to see at once, we want to know at
once, we want to be delivered immediately from t,rouble. But this is
not God's way in His dealings. "In due timc " His plans are accomplished. "In due time Christ died for the ungodly." "Who gave
Himself a ransom for all to be testified in due time." "Humble yourselves therefore under the mighty hand of God, t,hat He may exalt you
in due time." He has a fixed time for the fulfilment of His purposes,
and" God never is before His time," and, blessed fact, "He never is
beh.ind."
Have you noticed, dear reader, how oft-en patience is allied with
faith in the Scriptures 1 It is not, a patience of indifference that tbe
child of God is called upon to exercise, nor a patience of passive endurance, nor a patience as of " dumb driven cattle," who move on blindly,
as it were with no object. No, it is a patience of faith, a patience
joined with faith-and this makes it a sweet grace. Faith brings an
aim to it. She sees the promises afar off, but the distance does not
dalIllt her, she" hath long patience . . . until she receiYe." Indeed,
she even walks not seeing at all ,ery often, but still walks with patience
believing her God. St. Paul asselts that" if we hope {or that we see
not, then do we with patience wait for it." In 1 Thess. i. 1-3 he links
work of faith with labour of love, and patience of hope in our Lord
Jesus Christ. In 2 Thess. i. 1-4 he glories in the Thessalonians, and
t.hanks God for their patience and faith in all their persecutions and
tribulations. In his epistle to Timothy he exhorts him to follow aft·er
righteousness, godliness, faith, love, patience, meekness. J n Heb. vi.
12 is a passage that is very precious to me, for it includes the patient,
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faithful dear ones, who have entered into rest with Jesus, and exhorts
uS to be like-minded, following in their footsteps. " Be not slothful,
but followers of them who through faith and patience inherit the promises." He instanced Abraham, who" after he had patiently endured
obtained the promise"; and goes on to say, " which hope we have as
an anchor of the soul, both sure and stedfast, and which eutereth into
that within the vail; whither the Forerunner is for us entered, even
Jesus." Ah! He entered first, and His beloved ones of faith and
patience followed Him. Let us, dear readers, be followers of them
and of Him.
St. James says: "The trying of your faith worketh patience."
Thus t·he exercise of one grace worketh another and brings it into
activity-as wheels set each other in motion. St. Peter exhorts" giving all diligence, add to yOill' faith vi,tue, and to virtue knowledge, and
to knowledge temperance, and to temperance patience, and to patience
godliness." So we find that faith and patience walk together as they
needs must, for believing and waiting move hand in hand.
Dear child of God, thy Father is patient. He is, among many other
titles, named" the God of patience." Verily, He is forbearing and
patient. When we contemplate all the wickedness and indifference
and defiance and fearful sin in the world, we man-el at His longsuffering.
And that which wounds Him far more deeply, is His own children's lukewarmness, and distrust, and compromise, and failure in being bright
witnesses to His love and faitlrlulncss. "They remembered not."
"They fOl·gat." They who were so dear to Him, graven on the palms
of His hands, the dear hands that bled for their sins, they who saw
His wonders, therefore knew His love and power-they forgat. But
He remembered, and He remembered they were but flesh. He remem·
bered His mcrcy. He remembered His holy promise to Abraham
His servant. He remembered us in our low estate. He hath remembered His Covenant for ever, and in tIle beautiful passage, so precious
to us, " He remembered for them His Covenant."
In the present distress of nations it is healt-breaking to thc childrcn
of God to witness the gencralwlconcern and disregard of the Sovereign
Ruler of the universe. He can create and He can destroy-in His
Hand alone is power. Yct His Name is blasphemed, His wisdom and
love and power questioned, His very being ignored, and His day profaned. I recall my schooldays in which every Sunday morning, at the
close of family prayers, we all had to read aloud together Isaiah Iviii.
13--14, and feel thankful now for what seemed at the time valueless
repetition. It impressed the memory and guided the heart, and I wish
everyone in the country had had the same advantage. Just "ead the
verses, dear child of God, and see how very simple and how very
impressive they are. "If thou turn away thy foot from the sabbath,
from doing thy pleasure on My holy day; and call the sabbath a
delight, the holy of the Lord, honourable; and shalt honour Him, not
doing thine own ways, nor finding thine own pleasure, nor speaking
thine own words; then thou shalt delight thyself in the Lord; and I
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will cause thee to ride upon the high places of the earth, and feed thee
with the heritage of Jacob thy father: for the mouth of the Lord hath
spoken it." In another Scripture the Lord said: "Hallow my
Sabbaths; and they shall be a sign between me and you." The commandment concerning the Sabbath day begins with the word" Remember." "Remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy." Oh, what
blessing we lose as a nation by not reverencing the Lord's Day-one
trembles for the issue. We have truly a'longsuffering God.
To return to our subject, we have a patient God, and He must have
patient children. His is a patience of forbearance, ours is·a patience
of hope. Among the fruits of the Spirit in Gal. v. 22 are longsuffering
01' patience, and faith, thereby witnessing the indwelling of the Holy
Spirit and that we are one with Christ. "Ye have need of patience," dear
readers, "that after ye have done the will of God ye might receive the
promise." Need of patience; but He cheers His people during the
t.ime, saying, "For yet a little while-a litt.le while, and He that shall
come will come and will not tarry." This brings me to the contemplation of the supreme vision, ever before the eyes and heart of the
believel', "the patient waiting for Christ" (2 Thess. iii. 5). The coming
was the grand hope of the Chlll'ch, then in its infancy, even as it is now
in the closing days of this dispensation. In James v. 7 we read, " Be
patient, therefore, brethren, unto the coming of the Lord," and, again,
after reminding of the long patience of the husbandman, he says, " Be
ye also patient: stablish y(lUl' hcarts, for thc coming of the Lord
draweth nigh." "A little while and ye shall see ~'!e," He says to His
longing ones. He will not be long, deal' friend, now. Events are
rapidly accumulating which herald His approach. So" let us run
with patience the race that is set before us, looking unto Jesus, the
Author a.nd Finisher of faith." Even faith will be lost in sight and
patience be absorbed in fulfilment when He comes. It is so now spirit·
ually, and what will be the rapture of His t'isible coming! He Who
has redeemed us from sin at such tremendous cost, and ,"Vho stoops to
deal with us so personally and so gently and so faithfully; shows us
our backslidings, yet heals and loves us freely; shows us our intricate,
'subtle heart pollution, yet points to His atoning Blood; shows us our
exceeding need, and at the same time His exceeding love.
" Oh! for such love let rocks and hills
Their lasting silence break.

11

This God of patience and consolation is our God for ever and ever, and
we shall see His face with joy" without sin unto salvation."
" Clothed in H'is righteousness alone,

Faultless to stand before His Throne."
What will it be! What gladness will thrill the heart! What glory
will he around Hi$ glory. His gladness which He has prepared for us
Himself!
H

Ob I how will recompense H·i.'"1 smile

'l'he sorrows of this 'little while.'''
" Be: patient, therefore," dear reader.

NETTlE.
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THE CHRISTIAN AND THE WORLD.
By THE LATE REV. HENRY E. BROOKK.

,

I DO not know any definition of the world in relation to our present
point of view better, perhaps, than that given in 1 John v. 19, " The
whole world lieth in the wicked one," as the Revised Version renders
it. And this, as I pointed out, is very suggestive to us of the parallelism
between the world and the Church. "We," the Apostle says-join in
wit.h him all true believers, the people of God everywhere, and at
all time-" 'Ve are in Him that is true," and, on the other hand, "the
whole world lieth in the wicked one." Thus you have the respective
bodies and the respective heads. The Church, the people of God,
under the headship of Christ; the whole world under the headship
of Satan. These are the two great opposing forces.
OUR LORD'S WARNING.

Now, I would commence our special subject this evening by reading
a few verses from John xv., "If the world hate you, ye know that it
hated Me before it hated you. If ye were of 'the world, the world
would love his own: but because ye are not of the world, but I have
chosen you out of the world, therefore the world hateth you.
Remember the word that I said unto you, 'rhe servant is not greater
than his lord. If they have persecuted Me, they will also persecute
you; if they have kept My saying, they will keep yOUl'S also. But
all these things will they do unto you for My name's sake, b.ecause
they know not Him that sent Me. If I had not come and spoken unto
them, they had not had sin: but now they have no cloke for their
sin. He that hateth Me hateth My Father also. If I had not done
among them the works which none other man did,they had not had
sin; but now have they both Scen and hated both Me and My Father.
But this cometh to pass, that the word might be fulfilled that is
written in their law, They hated Me without a cause."
If the question be raised, What is the secret of the animosity of
the world to believers ~ what is it that makes the world our enemy?
the ScriptUl'e leaves no doubt on the matter. Here our blessed Lord
tells us plainly that the world hated Him, and so it hates His people.
If we are indeed His people, we must expect the same treatment in
the world as He Himself received. He tells us, moreover, the cause
of the enmity of the world against those who are His people (vel'. 19),
" If ye were of the world, the world would love its own; but because
ye are not of the world, but I have chosen you out of the world,
therefore the world hateth you."
EARLY CHURCH HiSTORY.

Thus in those days what our Lord spoke of was very soon brought
to light. The enmity and hatred of the world against Him nailed
Him to a cross; and that hatred was speedily and abundantly ma,!lifested against His disciples. Nobody can read Church history of
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the early centuries without seeing how full and soon was the fulfilment
of the Lord's prediction. But about the middle of the fourth ceutury
there came a change over thc face of the world. The great Roman
Empire-representing the civilized world-heC<'l.me professedly
Christian. It was a slow change: althongh many h:we made the
mistake of regarding it as sudden. The change in Constantine
himself was, doubtless, a sudden ODe; but as l'egarded the Empire
it was a very gradual change. Not till the end of the century did the
old religion die out, when it was disavowed by the Senate of Rome,
and then Christianity became the religion of the Empire. That
brought abont this great chauge, t.hat whereas the world was formerly
against Christianity, it now stood on its side, at least in name.. This
may have seemed a complete reversal of the Lord's prediction, but
very soon it appeared this change was more apparent than real,
external rather than internal and genuine. The enmit.y of the world
to the people of God had undergone no change, and this was very soon
manifested. As the religion of Christianity became professedly the
religion of the Empire, we find corruption creeping in, heathenism
gaining a lodgment in the Chlll'ch and springing up in many a bitter
root; so that by and by Christianity became little better than a
baptized paganism. And then it was found that the people of God
and the world were as much opposed as ever; only now the world
was called by the name of professed Christianity. whereas formerly
it was avowed paganism.
STILL OPPOSITIO~ TO MEET.

Throughout the dark ages there was enmity under the name of
Christianity, headed by that power which sat, and still sits, on the
seven hills, and which hotly persecuted the people of God. Indeed,
the persecutions under professed Christendom were far greater than
under professed heathendom.
Then came another change at the Reformation, since which there
has been peace and quietness in our own and other lands. In these
days it may be said that in almost all lands save those where Rome
holds sway there is h'eedom to worship God, no man making ah'aid.
Now, while I have given this slight sketch of the fulfilment of our
Lord's prediction as regards active persecution, I insist strongly
that in spu'it our Lord's words are as tI'Ue to-day as when they were
spoken. Still, as before, the world opposes the Church. Still the
world hates the Church as it hated its ~Iaster at the first. And if we
are in doubt, it is well for us to remember whence palticularly the
enmity came which our Lord had to endure. It was not from the
heathen world. So far as Pilate, the representative of the Roman
Empire, was concerned, he might almost be called the friend of J esllS ;
at all events, he declared HiIn "a just person," and would fain have
had nothing to do with His death. The enmity came from the
re~gious world, the priests, the Scribes and Pharisees. The religious
world of that day, the representatives 01' leaders of the highest church-
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manship of that day, were really the opposing powers. They were
the ones who hated Him, and persecuted Him, and demanded' His
death from the Roman power. And when Pi late, wishing to get rid
of Him, said, "Take ye Him and deal with Him according to your
law," they stirred the people to cry, "Crucify Him; crucify Him" ;
and so the Son was cast out of the vineyard by the husbandmen and
slain. Therefore the question is not between heathenism and Christianity, but between the people of God and the world, and more especi"11)' the ecclesiastical world.
Two GREAT PRINCIPLES-LOVE AND HATE.
If this then be the case, the enmity of the world becomes something
everyone of ns must personally expect to meet. Those who are on
the Lord's side will ever experience the enmity of the world. This
appears from the very context of our Lord's words. You remember
the wamings of our blessed Saviour are put in very strong contrast
to the preceding description of the spirit which is to be found prevailing
amongst His own people. It is very striking how the Lord speaks
of love as the distinguishing characteristic of the people of God, and
goes on to speak of hate as the distinguishing chamct·eristic of the
wo.rld in its treatment of the Church. You find, for example, the
passage immediately preceding t.he one I have jnst read (l.e., John xv.
18-25) presents a remarkable contrast. From verse 9 to 17 the keynotc may be said to be love, while from verse 18 to 25 it is hate. Thi,
contrast is so maI'ked that hate may be said to be the atmosphere
of the world in relation ·to the Church; while love is the atmosphere
of the Church in relation to its members, and even in relation to the
"-orld.
A WELCo~m-OR WHAT 1
IT is quit.e certain that since the Lord Jesus gave so many and such
grave wamings against hypocrisy, He can not possibly desire tJ,at
men should use expressions in pmyer which they do not mealJ.
What is hypocrisy 1 The dictionary describes it as "pretending
to be what one is not." This explanation is sufficiently accurate to
serve as a test by which men may try their own actions. Thus, if
an unwelcome visitor anives at a house, it is hypocrisy to say, "I
am delighted to see you." Such an expl'ession gives utterance tc>
sentiments which arc neithcr meant nor felt, and as such it is untrue
and misleading.
Let us cc>nsider further. The Lord Jesus said, " When thou prayest
thou shalt not be as the hypoc-rites are ". (Matt. vi. 5), i.e., thou shalt
not say what thou dost not mean. Apply this to the petition so
often uttered, "Thy kingdom come" (Matt. vi. 10). Is this an •
honest and heartfelt welwme to the Lord Jesus 1 Do we really
desire Him to come 1 Are we ready and waiting for Him 1 If we
do not desire Him to be KiJlg over c>ur affections, our minds, our
wills, and our actions, then is it honest to u,e the wc>rds, " Thy kingdom come" 1
'5
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When these words spring forth from the hemt as an expression of
its deepest feelings they imply a warm welcome to the Lord Jesus,
they betoken a longing and a thirsting after Him (see Ps". xlii. 1-2).
The Lord Jesus came once to this earth. He came as a Man of
sorrows and as One acquainted wtih grief (Isa. Iiii_ 3), and only a few
welcomed Him. Simeon was one of the few who did rejoice at His
coming. He cried out, "Lord, now lettest Thou Thy servant depart
in peace . . . for mine eyes have seen Thy salvation" (Luke ii. 2532).
When the Lord Jesus next corncs it will be with glory (Titus ii_
13). He wams His people to be ready for His retmn. He. several
times repeats the glorious promise, "Behold (take notice) I come
quickly" (Rev. iii. 11; xxii. 7, 12, 20), and those wllO love Him
respond with the heartfelt prayer, "Even so, come, Lord Jesus"
(Rev. xxii. 20).
Those who cal' thus pray, "Thy lringdom come," are those who
"love (or long for) His appearing" (2 Tim. iv_ 8). Such conform
their life to their profession. They do desire to flee from all " ungodliness and worldly lusts," they do desire to "live soberly, right-eously,
'md godly in this present world," for they really are "looking for
that blessed hope," "the glorious appearing of our God and Saviour
Jesus Christ" (Titus ii. 12, 13), and they know that when He comes
He will, by His almighty power, change their present body of humilin,tion so that it will " be fashioned like unto His glorious body" (see
Phil. iii. 20, 21). They are also sure that- when He comes there wj]]
be tremendous and awe-inspiring changes all around, for there will
be a new eaIth wherein shall dwell righteousness (2 Pet. iii. 12, 13).
As a loving wife exeIts herself to the utmost to have all ready fo]'
t,he return of the long-absent husband who loves her, and whom she
loves, and who when everything is ready constantly goes to the door
or window to watch for his arrival, EO those who form the true Church,
the Bride, the Lamb's wife (Rev. xxi. 9) are exhorted to be ready for
their Lord, and to listen for the heart-stirring cry, "Behold! the
Bridegroom eometh, go ye out to meet Him" (Matt. xxv. 6). The
Lord direct each of our healts "into the love of God, and into the
patient waiting for Christ" (2 'I'hess. iii. 5).
There is a reverse to this picture. God is at this time calling
upon "all men everywhere to repent" (Acts xvii. 30), but many
openly prefer the perisbing things of this life to the Lord Jesus.
They may witness one here and another there delivered from the
wrath to come by the saving power of the Lord Jesus, but it only
antagonizes them, and they join with those who " besought the Lord
Jesus to depart from them" (Luke viii. 37).
•
There are others who act less openly, but nevertheless the" resent
the narrow way, and after awhile they turn" back and walk no more
with the Lord Jesus" (John vi. 66).
To reader and writer alike the Lord Jesus says, "Will ye also go
away?" (John vi. 67). Can we say, "Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly"?
P. I. B.
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THE ASSURANCE OF FAITH.
A TOPLADY

LETTER.

:My VALUED FmEND,-The deep things which relate to personal experience of the Holy Spirit's dealings with the soul ought to be matters
of prftyer, not of disputation. I hope the dear people of - - will
never lose sight of this certain and important trut,h.
The question on which you condescend to :tsk my judgment is,
" \Vhether it be necessary for a man to know that his sins are forgiven
him before he can go to heaven 1 Or, Is every soul scnsibly pardoned
in t.ime, who is pardoned, in Goers account, before time ~ "
You have stated the inquiry in very strong terms. God enable
me to return a clear and a just answer.
It has long been a settled point with me, that the Scriptures make
a wide dist,inction between fait,h, the assurance of faith, and the fu 11
assurance of faith.
I. Faith is the hand by which we embrace, or touch, or reach toward,
the garment of Christ's righteousness, for our own justification. Such
a sonl is, undoubtedly, safe.
2. Assurance I consider as the ring which God puts upon fait,h's
finger. Such a soul is not only safe, but also comfortable and happy.
Nevertbeless, as a finger may exist without wearing a ring, so fait.h
may be real without the superadded gift of assurance. We must
either a.dmit this or set down the late excellent :Mr. Hervey (among a
multitude of others) for an unbeliever. No man, perhaps, ever
contended more earnestly for the doctrine of assurance than he; and
yet I find him expressly (leclaring as follows: "What I wrote
concerning a firm faith in God's most IJrecious promises and a humble
trust that we are the objects of His tender love is what I desire to
feel, rather than what I actually experience" (Posthu1nouS Letters,
Vo!. 1. p. 248). The tl'Uth is, as another good man expresses it, " A
weak hand may tie the marriage-knot, and r. feeble faith may lay
hold on a strong Christ."
nIoreo\'er, assurance after it has been \'ollC'hsafed to the soul, may
for a t.ime be lost,. Peter, no doubt, lost his assurance and sinned it
away when he denied Christ. He did not, however, lose t,he principle
of faith; for Christ had beforehand prayed concerning him, that his
faith itself might not fail; and CIll'ist could not possibly pray in vain.
A wife may lose her wedding-ring, but that does not dissolve the
marriage relation. She continues a lawful wife still. And yet she is
not easy till she find her ring again.
3. Full assurance I consider as the brilliant, or cluster of brilliant-s,
which adorns the ring and renders it incomparably more beautiful
and valuable. Where t,he diamond of full assurance is thus set in
the gold of faith it diffuses its rays of love, joy, peace, and holiness,
with a lustre which leaves no l'oom for doubt 01' darkness. While
these high and unclouded consolat,ions remain, the believer's felicity
is only inferior to that of angels, or of saints made perfect above.
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4. After all, I apprehend that the very essence of assurance lies
in communion with God. While we feel the sweetness of his in ward
presence we cannot doubt of our interest in His tender mercies. So
long as the Lord speaks comfoltably to our hearts;our affections are
on fire, our views are clear, and our faces shine. It is \vhen we come
down from the mount and when we mix with the w'orld again that
we are in danger of losing that precious sense of His love which is t,he
strength of saints militant and the joy of souls triumphant.
But let not trembling believers forget that faith, strictly' so'called,
is neither more nor less than a realizing of Christ for ourselves in
particular, as our only possible propitiation, righteousness, and Saviour
(John i. 12). Hast thou so realized Christ.? Thou art a believer to
all the purposes of safety. And it deserves special notice that our
Lord calls the centurion's faith "great faith"; t.hough it rose no
higher than to 'make him say, "Speak the word onlY, and my servant
shall be healed" (Matt. viii. 8-10).
The case, likewise; of the Canaanitish woman is full to the prcsent
point. Her cry was, "Have mercy on me, 0 Lord. thou Son of
David !" And, a little after, "Lord, help me!" Jesus at first
gave her a seeming repulse; but herimpoltunity continued, and she
requested only the privilege of a dog, viz., to eat of the crumbs which
fell from the master's table. What was our Saviour's answer and
our Saviour's remark 1 An answer and a remark which, sooner or
later, wiJI make ever)' broken sinner take down his harp from the
willows: "0 woman, great is thv faith" (Matt.. xv. 22-28).
5, The graces which the blessed Spirit implants in om hearts (and
the grace of faith among the rest) resemble a snn,dia], which is of ]it.tie
service except when the slln shines upon it. The Holy' Ghost mnst
shine upon the graces He has given, or they ,,~1I leave us at a loss
(in point of spiritual comfort), and be \lnable to tell us "'hereahouts
we are. May He,-day by day, rise upon our souls, "'jth healing in
His beams! Then shall we be filled with all joy and peace in
believing, and abound in hope through the power of the Holy Ghost
(Rom. xv. 13).
6. Are there any in your society who come lInder the denomination
of bruised reeds and smoking flax? Let them know that God will
take care of ·them. The former will not be broken; the latt,el' shall
not be quenched. Biess God for any degree of faith, even though it
be as the smallest of all seeds. Sooner or later it will surely expand
into a large and fruitful tree. However, stop not here; but, as the
Apostle advises, covet earnestly' the best gilt.s, and the gift of assurance
yea, of fullest assurance among the rest. The stronger yOll are in
faith, the more glory will you give to God, both in lip and life, Lord,
increase our faith!
I am, dea(Sir, deeplyfyours,
London, Ma,.ch 31st, H76.

A.

'l'oPLADY.
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WAYSIDE JOTTINGS IN TROUBLOUS TIMES.
AN influential daily newspaper, l'eferring to the revolution in Russia,

said: "No period in human history has been so crowded with grave
events as this in which we live, and perhaps the most tremendous of
all is the' benign revolution' which has t-aken place "ith all the suddenness of an earthquake in Russia."
An idea seems to be abroad that democracies-and all the allied
nations are now virtually democratic-make for a permanent peace.
But human nature is declared bv God to be " corrupt "-" The fool
hath said in his healt, there is no God. They are COlTUpt, they have
done abominable works; there is none that doeth good. The Lord
looked down from heaven upon the children of men, to see if there were
any that did underst-and, that did seek after God. They are all gone
aside; they are together become filthy; there is none that doeth good,
no, not one" (Psa. xiv. 1-3, repeated in Psa. liii., and quoted in Rom.
iii.). So, also, Titus iii. 3: "For we ALSO were aforetime foolish, disobedient, deceived, serving divers lusts and pleasmes, living in malice
and envy, hateful, HATING ONE ANOTHER." Fallen human nature being
so, the rule of the people will not bring about permanent peace, righteousness, justice to all, and a cessation of envy, hatred, and jealousy
among the nations of the earth. Warfare among the nations of the
world will continue until the Lord returns (Matt. ,,"xiv. 7). In these
last days the ealth is "filled with violence" as in the days before the
flood (Gen. vi.), and, believing the Bible, we cannot avoid the conclusion
that worse is to come, as far as the world is concerned. We know this
from the predicted condition of mankind in the last days (2 Tim. 3),
:md from the prophetical Scriptures which foret.ell wars up to the very
time of the Advent of Christ in glory.
As the world grows older, more and yet more deadly weapons of
warfare and destruction are invented, and ,ye must not expect that
this will end before our J"ord comes to set up His Kingdom upon earth.
Nothing more inhuman and Sat.'ullc has ever yet been devised than the
twentieth century air-craft on the one hand, dropping deadly missiles
from the sky, and under-water vessels, on the other, destroying vast
quantities of human food, and causing the death of very many noncombatants.
The children of God know that their Father in Heaven is no unconcerned Spectator of the events on earth. " The eyes of the Lord are
in every pla.ce, beholding the evil a.nd the good" (Prov. "''V. 3, etc.).
"The Iongsuffering of our Lord is salvation" (2 Pet, iii. 15). God's
purposes of grace must be accomplished. He waits until the last elect
" vessel of mel'cy .. be added to the Church, And the Lord Jesus, the
Judge of all mankind (Acts xvii. 31), likewise waits, "Expecting till
His enemies be made the footstool of His feet" (Heb. x. 13, R.V.),

..
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It sccms to be one of the aims of Satml to use war to brcak down the
sanctity of the Sabhath Day. Numerous have heen the great hattles
which havc been fought on the Lord's Day! And now wc have those
in authority in State and Church recommending agricultural work on
the Sabbath. It is very much to be regretted that the Archbishop of
Cantcrhury should express his approval of Sunday labour, under
present circumstances. He evidently realizes, howevcr, that all will
not agree with him. "The Lord's-Day Ohscrvance Socich'''' illld
others, have made strong protests. A weekly newspaper, Tile Kent
Messenger, has takcn a firm stand on this question. Acknowledging
the receipt of many letters approving of the linc taken, the Editor
writes: "The question is whether we really helieve, as we say we do,
that ours is a righteous cause, and that Providence is on our sidc If
so, then, surely, while we strain every effort on our Country's behalf, wc
should hesitate before breaking anyone of t.lw Commandment.". To
find it necessary to break the Fourth in order that "'c may bc able to
win what wc all believe is a l'ightcous war, augurs weakness, and
knocks the ground from nnder onr professions of faith." An Oxford
farmer, writing to the same paper, says: ""Vork on the land was well
forwal'd and weather opcn till Sunday national labour was .instituted.
Since then frost and snow have been constant, till now, ,york is more
backward than lms ever been known in man's memory."
" Necessit,y" lllay be urged, but I submit that thc necessity does
,wt exist, for it has been proved that a man cannot continuously perform an equal amonnt of work. working seven days a week, to that
which he could accomplish if he took the \\-eekl y- Sabbath rest. i'foreover, unless we havc God's blessing, giving us t he good weather neccssary for the production of the fruit of the gl'OlUlCl, all ",ill be in yain !
And is it not presumptuous to expect God's blessing, if we break His
command, "Remcmber the Sabbath day, to keep it holy."
It is written: "Man doth not live by bread only, but by cYery word
that proceedeth out of the mouth of the Lord doth lllan livc." This
being so, should we not rather obey God, keep the Sabbath day holy,
and betake ourselves to Him, particularly on this holy day, to invokc
His blessing. Many hope that a national protest may be mude bcfore
disaster overtakes us. (See Nehemiah xiii. 15-22).

,-

A British army,
" we are informed, is now in the Holy Land. and onlv
fifty miles from Jerusalem! It looks as if, plOvideJ t ~at God's time
is come, Palestine may ere long be freed from the Mohamm',dan power.
In Luke xxi. our Lord foretold the dest,ruction of Jerusalem, and
declared (v. 24) "Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the Gentiles,
until the times of the Gcntiles be fulfilled." These words have bcen
partly fulfilled. Jerusalem has been trodden down of the nations,
First, by thc Roman power, and then, sinee A.D. 636, by the Mohammedan power. But a time is coming whcn Jerusalem shall no longer
" be trodden down." According to the l~ol'd's words it is to eontinue
in its present condition" UNTIL the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled."
L
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When the city ceases 10 be thus" trodden down," and oppressed, "the
times of the Gentiles will close."
But as far as the ""'iter has light upon Holy Scripture, he belicves
that its teaching is that" Jacob's time of trouble" (Jer. x,xx. 7; Dan.
xii. I), t.he " great tribulation, such as hath not been from the beginning
of the world until now, no nor ever shall be" (Matt. xxiv. 21, R.V.)
will close up the present age, occupying the latter half of Danicl's seventieth week-the period of Antichrist's power (Dan. ix. 27). At the
close of that time (Joel iii. 1,2)," In those days, and in that time, when
I shall bring again t.he captivity of Judah and Jerusalem, I willlllso
gather all nations, and will bring them down inoo the valley of J ehoshaphat, and will plead with them there for my people and for my heritage
Israel, whom they have scattered among the nations, and parted my
land." So, Zech. xiv. 2-" I will gather all nations against Jerusalem
to battle." Note the context. Then the Lord will appear fer Israel's
deliverance.
The Lord's great prophecy of " the end of the age" was spoken,
primarily, to t.he believing remnant of Israel; and when it i~ being
fulfilled, it will doubtless bring inshnction, comfort, and hope to the
believing rcmuant of that bme.
IVc camlOt tcll how far in thc future this may come to pass, but the
present eondit.ion of things in the world leads us to thiuk that t.hey :le,'e
what the Lord e:lells "the beginning of sorrows." We have seen
,: nat.ion arise aga.inst natioll, and kingdom against kingdorn'
" faDlines/' and troubles," and" pestilences " 100111 in, the horizon;
and if we are to take" carthquakes in divers places," literally, wc may
expect to hear of Wcll ere long, if the a.bove intel1Jret.ation of the passage be correct·. To the believing remnant the Lord said-Luke xxi.
28-" When these things begin to come to pass, then look up, and lift
up your heads; for your redemption" (i.e. Israel's deliveranec)
"dmweth nigh." Then He spake the parable of "the fig tree and all
t.he t.rees," the 11g trce being typica.l of the nationa.l position of Israel.
" Behold the fig tree, and all t.he t.rees; when they now shoot fOlth ye
see and kno,\-- of :-our own seln:·s that SUllUller is now nigh at ha.nd. So
likewise ye, when ye see t.hese t.hing;; come to pass, know ye that. 'Ill E
KINGDml OF GOD is nigh at hand."
The interl"'e!ation of this pamble belongs, doubtless, to Israel, or
]';1,t1er the believing remnant of Israel, after the removal of the Church,
but it has an application to us, the members of " the Church which is
His hody" (Eph. i. 22, 23), who "wait for the Son of God from
Heaven" (1 Tbess. i. 10), and quiekens our anticipation of beillg
" caught up in t·he clouds, to meet the Lord in the air" according tu
the revelat.ion in 1 Thess. iv.
t....oi
How urgently and continuously the signs of the times eaU upon \J.'
to " watch lJ !
ROBERT J. NOYEs, RD.,
Setington Ree-wry,
Ash/ord, lan!.
J
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THOUGHTS ON PSALM
By

THE REV.

W.

oxrx,

61-73

LUSH, A.K.C., RECTOR OF STRETTON'EN-LE-FIELn,
ASHBY- DE-LA-ZOUCH.

(Continued frmn p. 135.)

61. "Bands of the wicked have robbed me.- Thy,"O'I'd 1 hare
not forgotten." David found tlus to be the case when the Amn.lekites
plunde~ed him of all his substance when they took Ziklag (1 Sam.
x.u. 3). Job literally experienced this (Job i. 17). Fry translates the
words, "The nets of the wicked surrounded me"; all manifesting
that, enmity which must ever exist hetween the seed of the womn.n and
I;he seed of the serpent. Placed in such circumstances of danger, what
could be t,he Psalmist's consolation and what his rule of action but
the Word, which being hid in his heart enahled him, though not living
in Gospel times, to eany out the Gospel precept-" Therefore if tlune
enemy hunger, feed him; if he thirst, give hinl chink; be not overeome of evil, but overcome evil with good." So David acted in Ills
eonduct towards Sanl (1 Sam. xxiv. 10, 11; XA'Vi. 9-12). When thus
suffering affliction and persecution at the hand of man, how blessed
liot to forget the word of promise-" No weapon that is formed against
thee shall prosper"; and to remember the Lord's word to Sn.ul of
Tarsus-" Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou Me ! "
Verse 62. "At midnight 1 ",ill ,,:se to confess u.nto Thee an account
of the judgments of Thy righte<JlIsness." This was done by Paul and
Si]as, when in the inner prison (Acts xvi. 25). Some expositors think
the first phrase in this verse is borrowed from the Illstory of the midnight massacre in Egypt (Exod. vi. 4, xii. 29), to which t.his may be
also a lustorical allusion, as a signal instance of Divine interposition
and miraculous deliverance. A similar allusion may be traced in
Job xxxiv. 20. The word" confess" means to give thanks; compare
Rom. xv. 9 with Psalm xviii. 49; the connection being this-the
benefits received are confessed, and so followed by praise. The
" righteous judgments" may refer either to God's infliction of punishment on the wicked (see Rev. xviii. 20, xix. 1, 2; Exod. xv. 1), or
else God's precepts may he intended (Psa. xix. 9; Prov. viii. 20), tbe
expression having reference to the actual manifestations of God's
righteousness in word or deed, by precept or by punishment (Alexandm').
Verse 63. "[ am a fellow 0/ (,11 them t1tat fear Thee, aml that observe
Thy precepts." Not merely one who frequents their company, but
an associate, a congenial spirit, one of the same character. Compare
the nse of the words in Psa. lxv. 7. Such was the fellowslup existin~
between Daniel and his three companions (see Dan. ii. 16, 17). Whew,
this exists, the soul has passed from death to life; for ean two walk
together except they be agreed! And where this is found, there is
also fellowship with the Father, and with His Son Jesus Christ. Compare Mal. iii. 16. Christians, says one, are like coals-they bum
brightest when ga,thered int-o heaps. Christians are like trees-they
VERSE
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p:row the tallest when they stand together, drawing up each other to
t·he s,"";es.
Verse 6+.-" Thy tenderness, 0 Jeliovah, hath filled the wrth,. teach
me l'hy statutes." This refers to the providential mercy and goodness
of God, which extends to all His creatures, and to His special grace
'!-!ld goodneS>l to His Own people, held forth in His word and orcli.nances.
Compare Psalm xxxiii. 5. While opposed to the wicked, and opposing
them, the Christir,n man delights in those who fear God; but, after
a.JI, relies for favour and guidance, not on merit., but mercy (Fawsett).
Verse 65. "Thou hast dwlt <cell w·ith Thy servant, 0 Jehovah,
according unto Thy word." Here we have a very blessed instance,
reader, of the Psalmist's experience of the Lord's past dealings with
him corresponding with His promises. And surely He is faithful That
hat,h promised. And are not His promises exceeding great and precious?
" His promise is Yea and Amen,
And never was forfeited yet."

God's dealings witl His children, ]JOth in providence and grace, have
hut one object in view-His glory in connection with their good.
Jacob's experience is richly recorded in such language as this-" God,
before whom my fathers, Abraham and Isaac, did walk, the God which
fed me all my life long unto tlris day, the Angel which redeemed me
from all cvil." The testimony of a Joshua is-" Not one thing hath
failed of all the good things which the Lord your God spakc concerning
you; all are come to pass, and not one thing hath failed thereof."
And the whole Church of God are feelingly brought to recognize this
bountiful dealing of their Lord in connec.tion with the pardon of their
sins and the salvation of their souls, and can echo the langnage of
David when he said, " I will sing unto the Lord because He hath dealt
bountifully with me." "Return unto thy rest, 0 my soul, for the
Lord hath dealt bountifully with thee."
Verse 66. "Goodness 0/ judgment and knowldge tea.ch me, /or I
have believed in Thy co",mandrnen~~." To fathom the deep spirituality
of God's Word i~ what His children in all ages desire, and fully sensible
are they that none teacheth like Him. Thc word here translated
., judgment" signifies taste, judgment, understanding, reason; see
Psalm x..."xiv., title, "behaviour," and liv. 8, "taste." In Job vi. 6 it
is translated "taste." It is used both for one's inward sense and
reason, and outward gesture and demeanour, because by it a man i.~
discerned and jlldged to be wise or foolish, as meats are discerned by
the taste. Judgment and knowledge, says Alexander, may be herc
distinguished-t.he one denoting the faculty employed, the other the
result of its exertion. The knowledge meant is that continually
prayed for in this Psalm-the knowledge of God's will. The conl!ection of the chuses seems to be that he has faith, and would fain
have knowledge. To believe in God's commandments is to believe
that they are His, and therefore right and binding. To have a spiritual
t.aste, to discern things that differ, to have a good sense of the Word of
God-what so precious or desirable!
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Verse 67. "Before I was afflicted I went astray, but now have I ke)Jt
Thy Word." What. a humbling acknowledgement! Lord, what is
man 1 The designs of God in all the sharp afflictions with which He
cxercises His children arc, 1st, The purging away of their sins (Isa.
i. 25); 2ndly, The making of them more partakcrs of His holiness
(Reb. xii. 10); 3rdly, The trial uf their graces (J 01.> xxiii. 10); 4thly,
The cOlilllllmication of more of Himself and of His love to t,heir souls
(Hosea i. 14); 5thly, The multiplying of theil' spiritual experiences
(2 Cor. i. 4, 5); 6thly, The crucifying of theil' hearts to the world, and
the world to their hearts (Gal. vi. 14); 7thly, To draw them to look
and fix their souls upon the great concemment of another world
(John xiv. 1-3); 8thly, That heaven may be the more sweet and
precious to them at last (2 Cor. iv. 16-18; Rom. viii. 17, 18); 9tWy,
To make them more and more comforlllable to Christ their Head
(Rom. viii. 17); 10thly, That sinners may at the last be found dumh
and speechless (1 Pet. iv. 17, 18). Happy an; we when GO(rS cor·
rect,ions are our instructions, His lashes our lessons, His seourgcs
our schoolmasters (Brooks).
Verse 68. "Good art Thou, and doing goorI--teach me Thy statutes! "
Essentially, originally, and only good, and the fountain of all good·
ness to others; doing good to all men in a providential W,ty, and
especially to His Own people. "Good and upright is the Lord, there·
fore will He teach sinners in the way." Row it shows itself in thc
pardon of sin. "For Thou, Lord. art good, and ready to forgive"
(Psa. Ixxxvi. 5). What source of thankfulness. "0 give thanks
unto the Lord, for He is good," ~aith the Psalmi,t. What a reason
why we should speak well of His Name; and is it not said o[ His
children, "They shall abundantly utter the memor~' of Thy great
goodness" 1 (see Isa. Ixiii. 7). What a full sight of it was Moses
privileged t.o see, when the Lord made all His goodness to pass before
him. (See Exod. xxxiii. 18, xx."iv. 6, 7.) It is to be observed that
the participial form here, as in verse 6'7, denotes habitual, constant
action-ever doing good. "Teach me Thy statutes "-as a fresh
instance of this goodness.
Verse 69. "P1'Oud men have forged a lie against me; I will keep
Thy precepts witl. my whole hem·t.." This is a severe charge, and a high
one. To tell a lie is bad enougb, but to forge lies is far worse. The
word signifies to dispose or put anything into exquisite order or method.
as if he had said-The proud have composed a lie, they have t.lw art
of it, they are lie·makers, master workmen at t.he trade, the chief of
liars. It denotes also the putting of onc thing upon another, or the
fitting them together, which is a furthel' aggravation, putting tllis lie
upon that, and fitting one to another, as a joiner doth hoard to board
in one frame. But forging doth, says Caryl, properly belong to a
smith, who puts his iron in the fire to heat and mollify it, that he may
work it with his hammer into what shape and form he pleaseth. Thus
liars do; they find a matter which is not shaped fit for their turn and
purpose, therefore they put it into the fire of their own imaginations,
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or into the flames of malice, and t.here they heat it, and then with
their wit they hammer and fashion it, and make it up into an instrument to wound the JlOnour and reputation of it. "I will keep Thy
precepts." The connection of the clauses is, that all the maliee and
craft of his enemies should only lead him to obey God with a more
undivided heart. What an instance here of the truth-" Surcly the
wrath of mau shall praisc '),hee."
Verse 70. "Fat as grease is their hp-art, but 1 deliglit in Thy la.w."
Alexander very clearly shows the connection of these clauses to consist
in the figllrative use of fat to denote inselll'ibility. Sec Psa. xvii. 10,
lxxiii. 7. While the~' are utterly inscnsible to spiritual pleasures, and
especially to those springing from the knowledge of Th~' law, I find
them my highest happiness. The word delight is identical with that
translated play in Isa. xi. 8, and signifies enjoyment in tbe things of

God.

.

Verses 71, 72. "It is good for me that I have been made to suffer, to
the end that I might IU"'t Thy statutes. Good for me is tl!e law of Thy
"lOlItlt-better than thousa.nds of gold and silver." What an honest
prayer is that so continually uscd in this Psalm-" Tcach me Thy
statntes." Honest, inasmuch as if need be there was a willingness to
pass t1U'ough a discipline, howeyer painful, in order to its being an·
swered. I have refined thee but not with silver, I have made thee a
chosen onc in the fnrnace of affliction. Not but what flesh and blood
shrinks from this process-it is only as we are brought into the mind
that was in Christ Jesus that wc can say, "If it be possiblc, let this
cup pass from me: nevertheless, not My will but Thine be done." It
is to be feared that many could not join issue with thc Psalmist as
preferring the heayenly to an earthly inheritance. Reader, can yOll
and I say, "Morc to be desired are the precious doctrines of gracean interest in the finished w01'k of Jesus-morc to be desired than
gold, yea, than much fine gold."
Verse 73. "Tlty lw.nds have made me and fashioned me.. g·i·"e ",e
underslanding, that I ",ay learn Thy command"'ents." My existence
I owe to Thy power, as Job declares (chap. x. 8). "Thine hands took
pains about me, and fashioned me." This is an admitted fact; but
does there follow from this what lI'e might expect? Sec what Moses
saith in reference to Israel (Deut. xxxii. 6), "Hath He not made thee,
and established thee?" What then? "Do ye thus requite the Lord,
o foolish people and unwise?" Is it not truc of every man by nature
-" The God in Whose hand thy breath is, and Whose are all thy ways.
hast thou not glorified?" "They glorified Him not as God, neither
were thankful." Wc need spiritual illumination, and hence the dealings of God with us in a way of grace. The understanding is darkeued
(Eph. iv. 18). hence the necessity of a spiritual understanding (Col. i. 9).
And see both whence this comes and for what end it is bestowed.
" 'Ve know that the SOll of God is come, and hath given us an uuderstanding that we may know Him that is true" (1 John Y. 20). "And
this is life eternal, that they might know Thee, the only true God, and
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Jesus Christ Whom Thou hast sent" (John xvii. 3). Where this is in
the healt, there will be an eye t·o the commandments of God, remembering that circumcision is' nothing, and unciTcumcision is nothing,
but tbe keeping of the commandments of God. "Then shall I not
blush when my eye is to all Thy commandments." The traveller,
gays Brooks, hath his eye toward the place where he is going, and
though he be yet short of it, yet he is putt.ing on and pressing forward
all he can t·o reach it; so when the eye of a saint is to all the commands of God, and he is still a-pressing forward toward full obedience,
such a soul shall never be put to shame. Mark the Psalmist doth not
gay, When I obey all Thy commandments, but, " When I have respect
to," or, "My eye is to " all Thy commandments.
('1'0 be continued.)

THE LATE REV. J. ORMISTON AND SCRIPTURAL ACCURACY.
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR ~IR. HOUGHTON.-\Vill you allow me to correct an error I
made in my loved father's sermon in the April MAGAZINE? In
quoting Rutherford's words, I should have written, "twice heaven,"
as I have it, correctly, ill my original notes taken down at the time
from my father's lips. It is a small error, but he was always accurate
himself, when necessaq sparing neither trouble nor time to verify
quotations; therefore I feel I can not let my mistake pass for his.
The words are well known. It may be of interest to mention, in
regard to Seriptural accnrllCY, that in the Monday evening Bible
Classes, conductcd by my father for over thirty years, when any
question 01' difficulty was raised on a passage of Scriptme quoted:Lpparently correctly-from memory, he would always ask, before he
answered, that the passage be turned to by the Class and read very
carefully. And often the difficulty was found to have been made by
the alteration of perhaps some word we would call small in any other
book but the inspired Word of God where none is small in importanc.:'.
He loved his people too to "use their Bibles" both in the Lesson"
and in all the passages of SC1'ipture re[ened to by him in preaching,
evidencing attention, reverence, spiritual interest, and a desire to
"search the Scriptmes" with theiT pastor. The lowering of lights
for the serlllon always grieved him wherever he found it, for he felt
his hearers were thus deprived of this their right and privilege. In
a nonconformist place of worship in Bristol a few years ago t,he
minister told his congregation how very deeply he had been impressed,
in attending and enjoying a service at St. n-Iary-le-Port, by the way
those present used their Bibles-the rustle of the turned leaves
throughout the church being noticeable, and he earnestly recommended
the practice to his own congregation.
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May I add how greatly I feel the res)Xlnsibility of contributing my
belovcd father's sermons now my notes have no longer the most
careful supervision hc always accorded them. But they have been
so much blessed that I feel it would be a greater l'esponsibility to
relrain from doing so. With prayerful good wishes,
3, Berkeley Squa1'e,
Yours sincerely,
Clilton, April 6t1l, 19li.
L. ORMISTON.
----------

GOSPEL BOOK IIHSSIOK TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.

To

/.1Ie

Editor

01

THE

GOSPEL lIiAGAZINE.

DEAR FRlEND,-The spirit.ual condition of our brave soldiers and
sailors calls for much concern on the part of those who love the truth
of God. We need to labour on in scattering magazines and books
amongst t.hem. A Chaplain writes to me: "Owing t~ the frothy
literature I see Hoating about among officers and men, I have no
doubt but your religious literature will prove like salt in preserving
our men from casting off all regard for Divine things. It is deplorable
to' see the indifference to the things of God which prevails among our
soldiers. Still, I have met Chaplains who say that there is good heart
religion in the Army. If that were so, would the Bible be a dispensable
book as it is among soldiers generally? When drafts go overseas I
have an oppoltunity of observing how few have got Bibles. Alas,
we cannot but feel discouraged at this pondition of things. Notwithstauding that our nation is passing thI'ough such a crisis, the
people's conduct in general is, 'We have loved strangers, and after
t.hem we will go.' Would the day might soon come when people
might consider and return to the Lord, being convinced that that
would be better for them. Thanks so much for the Bibles and books.
I can distribute them casily. With sincere regards and best wishes."
Another Chaplain writing from the front says: "Your parcel of
books came last night, and I hasten to thank you most heartily fOl"
them. They are valuable in themselves, and form a splendid,mean:>
of getting into closer touch with the men. With all good wishes and
many thanks."
A lady working at the front, in a letter to me says: "There is need
of Testaments. Many come without them or lose them up the line.
I would be grateful for any Testaments you can spare."
_I\.nother lady writes: "I have to thank you very much for the
very nice parcel of books, etc., that you have sent us. 'Ve have a
great rush of men at present, so are glad to havc them."
Widespread oppOltunities are about now for doing " good unto all
men," as will be seen from the letter above from a faithful Chaplain
which is worthy ~of special attention and response.
6, Stirling Road, Bath Road,
Yours sincerely, .Bristol, April 3rd, 1917.
R. E. BRIDER.
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UNITED PRAISE: WHAT IT IS, AND WHAT IT IS NOT.
By

THE

REV. J. B. WADDINGTON, LATE VWAR OP Low MOOR,
CLlTHEROE, L.HICASHIRE.

" Ood is a Spirit: and f.hey that worship Him must worship Him 'I'
spirit and in truth." -JOHN iv. 24.

I. WHAT IT IS.
1. PRAISE i" a spiritual act, and is the highest and noblest worship
which created and redeemed beings can offer in heaven to their
beneficent Creator and Redeemer. At the creation, "The morning
stars (angels) sang together, and all the sons of God shouted for joy"
(Job xx..'<viii. 7). In the Revelation we read that the redeemed" sung
a. new song, saying, Thou art worthy to take the Book, and to open
the seals thereof: for Thou wast slain, and hast l'edeemed us toO God
by Thy blood out of every kindred, and tongue, and people, and
nation" (v. 9).
2. PRAISE h.'\s ever been a distinguishing mark of the redeemed
on earth. It is recorded of the early believers that they "did eat
their meat with gladness and singleness of heart, praising God, and
having favour with all the people" (Acts ii. 46, 47). About eighty
years afterwards we find Pliny informing tbe Roman Emperor that
the Christians were wont to meet together, on a stated day, before it
was light, and to sing a hymn to Christ as God.
3. PRAISE was a characteristic of the followers of Wycliffe, "'ho
were called Lollards or Psalm-singers. At the Reformation thousands
a.ssembled at St_ Paul's Cross to sing hY1lllls of praise to God.
4. PRAISE in public should always be congregational, everyone
singing heartily with t·he spirit and with the understanding also;
for it is the privilege and duty of all the blood-bought people of God,
who are thus exhorted by the Apostle: "Teaching and admonishing
one another in psalms and hymns and spiritual ~ongs, singing with
grace in your hearts to the Lord" (Col. iii. 16).
"Let the people praise Tuee, 0 God; let all the people praise
Thee" (Psa. lxvii. 5).
n. WHAT IT IS NOT.
1. PRAISE is not the singing of a few worldly persons for t.he
praise and gl01'Y of t.hemsel\'es in hymns and anthems in which the
congregation cannot join. "It is profanation to convert the House
of Gqd into a place for a musical performance" (Dr. Bickersteth,
Bishop of Ripon.)
2. PRAISE is not singing our prayers. Petitioners would not so
insult an earthly sovereign.
3. PRAISE is not the appointed means for the conversion of
sinners, but the preaching of the Gospel. The late Canon Stowell
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said truly, "It pleased God by the foolisbness of preaching (and not
by the foolishness of music) to save them that believe" (1 Cor. i. 21).
Music is not the Scriptural way of drawing people to ehmeh. An
eminent divine says that "When music is made the attraction it
ceases to oceupy the place which God designcd for it as a handmaid
of the Gospel."
4. PRAISE is not the fascination which many feel when listening
to beautiful sounds. St. Augustine wrotc: "Whenevcr the singing
of a Psalm affects me ·more than the words which are sung, then I
am guilty of sin."
In conelusion, a musical service is not a reasonable service, but
is the thin end of the Ritualistic .cedge. Thc late Dr. Pusey, the great
leader of the Romanizing party, gives the following advice to those
who wish to overthrow Protestantism: "Let a gradual change be
brought in. A cooral service so far as Psalms and Canticles are concerned . . . will train people to lil.·e a more ornate worship."
" I speak as to wise men; judge ye what I say" (1 Cor. :'C. 15).
AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
TilE financial year 'of the Society, which has recently closed, has been
an anxious and trying one to the Committee, but again bave they
proved the faithfulness of their Covenant God, in enabling them to
meet all demands. The Life Pensions and the Homes have been
fully maintained, and the aged pilgrims have received our visitors with
gladness; many of them have grandsons in the Army, and it is a
comfort to the old folk to talk of their dear ones to a sympathetic
Christian friend. Not a few give practical expression t,o their gratitude by making good nse of the Society's cdlecting boxes.
Our seven Homes are delightful habitations, and we hope that
many readers of TilE GOSPEL MAGAZINE will visit them during the
present season. The Saturday evening Prayer Meetings at 6.0 o'clock
at Camberwell and Hornsey Rise are often sacred seasons. The
Committee would be thankful for brethren to come and take part;
they cherish refreshing memories of deal' helpers who are now before
the Throne.
The Secretary has visited Grove Chapel, Camben,ell, and several
other places in the interests of the Society. Grove Chapel has much
oLinterest to all who value the Gospel of Covenant love and grace.
successive ministers have been warm friends of the Institution,
an:\ the present pastor, tbe Rev. H. Atherton, is always ready to
belli. The late Mr. GeOl'ge Cowell, the "Wayside Notes" writer,
hr' much to say of this honoured spot, as readers of " I1femorials of
2 Gracious Life" will remember.
The Auxiliary has this year
l\lmitted, tbrough Mr. J oseph Lock, the noble sum of £112.
Iv New annual subscribers of small sums will indeed be welcome.
The Committee know full well the increasing financial pressure of
the times, but they are persuaded t·hat the Lord's people will not let
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this Society languish for lack of funds, and a subscription of 78. per
annum is only a trifle more than l!d. a week. Many contributor:>
have .passed away, and others have been compelled to reduce the
amounts of their gifts.
•
.
Love to the" household of faith" is tf¥l love which dwells in the
heart of God, reproduced in the hearts of His people, and thus is a
manifestation of oneness in Christ Jesus. As William Cowper writes:
"True Charity, a. plant divinely nUl'sed,

Fed by the love from which it rOse at first."
Of our Lord it is recorded that" He saw a certain poor widow,"
alone, humble, nameless, yet of her His gracious approval was spoken;
poor in this world, yet rich in the best things. And so to those unknown
by the world, but beloved of God, the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society
ministers, and for them it appeals.
.. Laden with fruits of age they slro'w
The Lord is holy, jnst, and true;

None that attend His gates shall find
A God unfaithful or nnkind."

Jl{rlJirUls anll jJlotiw, of li)oo1\s.
How TO LIYE THE CHRISTIAN LIFE. Illustrated by the Girls of the
Bible, arranged for six weeks. By ALICE lIiARY GUY. Price 6d.
(Hunt, Barnard & Co., Ltd., London and Aylesbury.)
This booklet is divided into six portions. After an introduct.ory
. study, the writer gives a series of Bible studies on Rebekah, ;\Iiriam.
Ruth, .Esther, Rhoda, and the Little Maid. Each study is di\'ideu
into seven parts, furnishing a meditation for each day of the week.
There are copious Scriptural references, and the tcachin,g is helpful
and Scriptural. All may profit by it, but it is specially intended for
girls and young women. The studies might well form the basis of
six Bible readings to the members of young women's Bible classes.
We wish for this booklet a wide circulation.
SPIRITUALISM EXPOSED. By the REV. 1. SIVITER, L.Th., RA. With
Foreword by the REV. W. A. DOHERTY, RA., Vicar of Greyfriars.
Reading. Price Id. (" Reading Observer" Office, Reading.)
This pamphlet contains the substance of two addl'esses delivered
to large congregations of men on two consecutive Sunday afternoons.
In the first address the author shows that Spiritualism is Satanic in
its origin; in the second he shows that Spiritualism denies the
fundamental articles of the Christian faith and leads to insanity
and immorality. It is a faithful and convincing exposme of this
terrible evil. II
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